That All May be One in Love and Service.
The GMA Kapuso Foundation Prayer

Loving God, fount of goodness and compassion,
We humbly come before you to offer our praise and thanks,
for all the blessings that you have bestowed upon us.
We thank you, most especially, for calling us to be men and women of service,
sending us to others, as salt and light, to flavor life with hope and joy.
We pray that you renew us in Your love and likeness,
so that peace may always reign in our hearts.
Be our strength, please continue to energize and rejuvenate our souls.
Bless and guide us, your people at GMA Kapuso Foundation,
grow in our hearts and make us instruments of Your love.
Teach us the best way to share Your love to the least of our brothers and sisters.
We lift up to You, our Merciful Father, the most special of Your children; the poor and the needy,
the broken and the homeless, the young, the aged,
the sick and the lonely. Heal their bodies, heal their hearts, and heal their souls.
Lead them to Your loving embrace – to find love and refuge.
We also entrust to your utmost care our generous donors and partners,
the companies, individuals, groups and organizations
who ceaselessly journey with us in serving others the Kapusong Totoo way,
keep them in Your presence, and bring joy and peace to their generous hearts.
And as we continue to respond to the call of delivering Serbisyong Totoo,
grant our Parent-Benefactor, GMA Network, Inc., Your choicest blessings.
Bless its leaders and personnel with Your strength and inspiration,
so they may carry on supporting the work of the foundation
and fulfill their mission to communicate Your love and graciousness,
all for Your glory and in the service of Your people.
AMEN.
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VISION
We are the most accomplished, most trusted and most credible non-government
organization in the Philippines; the leader in serving and uplifting the lives of
the underprivileged members of our society through Serbisyong Totoo and the
responsible use of media.

MISSION
We uplift the lives of underprivileged Filipinos
all over the Philippines by:
• providing quick-response relief operations to
fulfill the most immediate needs in times of crises;
• undertaking health, nutrition and medical projects
to promote greater equity in health;
• Carrying out developmental programs designed
to promote education and foster learning.
We value our relationship with local, national, and international partners and recognize the
impact they have in our capability to provide help to those who need it most.
We are committed in ensuring sustainable operations to enable us to continue being a “strong
bridge” for our donors and beneficiaries by actively promoting the Foundation’s initiative to
solicit sufficient funding.
In doing so, we effectively bridge the distance that comes between those who need help
and those who extend a helping hand. As such, we recognize the power of media and its
role in eliciting compassion and a sense of responsibility from our donors and in promoting
volunteerism among Filipinos and shall continue to use it responsibly as a means to achieve
our organizational goals.
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In particular, we have
been at the forefront of
providing immediate relief
and assistance to victims
of natural and man-made
calamities in Luzon, Visayas
and Mindanao.
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Message from the CHAIRMAN
We at the GMA Kapuso Foundation are gratified that we have been able to serve our children
and “kababayan” in the areas of education, health, shelter, infrastructure, food, etc.
In particular, we have been at the forefront of providing immediate relief and assistance to
victims of natural and man-made calamities in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao.
Needless to say, we have been able to respond to all these with the help of our generous
partners and donors.
Among others, our Operation Bayanihan distributes relief goods such as food, potable
water and hygiene kits which are the basic needs of disaster victims. Close to my heart is
the Kapuso Soup kitchen that makes and provides warm and nutritious rice porridge for the
hungry victims. These are vital to their needs in time of calamities when resources are either
scarce or not available.
Our desire and responsibility as a Kapuso has been to be there where and when we
are needed.
We are grateful for the trust, support and help given to us to deliver genuine public service
to our countrymen and women. May we continue to help and support one another.
Maraming salamat sa pagmamahal sa kapwa, Kapuso!

Atty. Felipe L. Gozon
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We continue to redouble our efforts
driven by the constant, insatiable
needs that surrounds us. Fueled by
your continuing trust and support,
we look forward to our making even
more of a difference in the year to
come together.
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Message from the PRESIDENT
In the past year, the GMA Kapuso Foundation touched the lives of hundreds
of thousands of Filipinos nationwide through our pillar projects.
Our Operation Bayanihan disaster relief projects helped a total of 161,197
individuals within the period through the expeditious delivery of basic
emergency aid. Northern Luzon was battered by Ompong, the worst
typhoon to hit the country this year, while the Naga district of Cebu
suffered the loss of many lives due to a landslide. Relief goods were quickly
distributed by GMAKF to the victims of these as well as other natural
calamities which included fires, flood and earthquakes.
GMAKF’s Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan project served 80,000 indigent
elementary students from all over the country. Of the belief that boosting
the morale of elementary school students by providing complete sets of
school supplies helps motivate them to study and stay in school, we further
extended the scope of the program to include difficult to reach areas such as
Tawi-Tawi, Lanao Del Norte & Sur, Zamboanga Del Norte, Bukidnon, Davao
Oriental, Leyte, Romblon, Apayao, Mindoro Occidental, Samar and
Negros Oriental.
Our Give-A-Gift: Alay sa Batang Pinoy Christmas project gave joy to 65,000
impoverished children throughout the country through the Noche Buena
care packages gift giving program in 2018. Addtionally, 311 malnourished
kids from Danglas and San Isidro in Abra benefitted from our Give-A-Gift:
Feed-A-Child 120 day feeding program which provided nutritious meals to
these severely affected children.
The Kapuso Tulay Para Sa Kaunlaran Program which involves the
construction of sturdy concrete and steel hanging bridges in remote
locations so the local communities can safely reach school and market
centers successfully delivered another project. On May 16, 2018, we built
our second bridge at Barangay San Ramon in Buhi, Camarines Sur which is
also our longest to date at 100 meters in length.

Our Rebuild Marawi Project is our response to the need to build public
elementary schools in Marawi City, Lanao Del Sur as many schools were reduced
to rubble because of the siege.
On October 29, 2018, we inaugurated our first Kapuso school in Marawi, one year
after its liberation from the armed conflict. Built with 4 classrooms and 8 gender
sensitive restrooms at Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary School with the
help of multisectoral partners, we were the first organization to complete a
school building in the war-torn city. These new Kapuso classrooms now serve
almost 300 students from Kindergarten to Grade 6.
On December 6, 2018, we turned over an additional two school buildings to
Pendolonan Elementary School located at Barangay Bubong Punod, also in
Marawi City. A total of 6 classrooms and 12 gender sensitive restrooms were built
and rehabilitated there; again with the help of partners and donors.
The key feature of our Kapuso type classrooms is the use of reinforced concrete
that is typhoon resistant, capable of withstanding winds of up to 250 kilometers
per hour. GMAKF’s Project Engineers also used materials that are resilient to
bullets, fire, typhoon and termites to guarantee the sturdiness and durability of
each classroom.
We continue to redouble our efforts driven by the constant, insatiable needs that
surrounds us. Fueled by your continuing trust and support, we look forward to
our making even more of a difference in the year to come together.
Maraming Salamat po sa inyong lahat sa patuloy ninyong pagtulong at pagtiwala.

GILBERTO R. DUAVIT, JR.
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We are grateful for
your trust in us and
with this comes a great
responsibility to continue
to serve the public with
utmost integrity.
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Message from the FOUNDER AND AMBASSADOR
It was in 2017 that my long time dream was realized with the launching of the Kapuso
Tulay Para Sa Kaunlaran Project. The construction of our first sturdy concrete and steel
bridge at Barangay Iraya in Buhi, Camarines Sur connected remote communities to
trade and learning centers.
I am elated with the success and continuity of this infrastructure project with the
construction of our second and longest 100 meter bridge at the nearby Barangay San
Ramon in 2018.
Both bridges served saved the lives of many during the onslaught of typhoon Usman
in December 2018. Residents with their livestock ran to our bridges for safety when
the water level of Lake Buhi rose. Indeed, this was God’s work as both bridges were
constructed prior to the calamity.
We couldn’t have accomplished these life changing projects without the help of the
partners and donors from all sectors of society. We are grateful for your trust in us and
with this comes a great responsibility to continue to serve the public with utmost
integrity. May you continue to support us in giving Serbisyong Totoo.
Maraming salamat po sa patuloy na pagtulong sa mga nangangailangan, Kapuso!

CARMELA C. TIANGCO
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There is a saying that the
strongest of steel is forged
in the hottest of fires. The
Marawi siege tested our
resilience as a united people
and with God’s grace and
the kindness of Filipinos
everywhere, we were able to
pull through.
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Message from the Executive Vice President/COO
The Kapuso School Development Project in Marawi City was quite difficult to execute. Both
workers and materials suppliers were trepidatious about going into a war zone despite the
fact that Marawi had already been declared liberated, 8 months earlier. But we at GMA Kapuso
Foundation were determined to see the Rebuild Marawi project through despite all challenges
in our way, for the sake of the children of Marawi. The 2017 school year was disrupted because
of the siege which went on for 6 months, starting just when school was about to start in May.
For 6 months fighting raged on, resulting in a mass exodus of residents. In KF’s experience,
during times of conflict, it is the least or weakest among the population who bear the most
suffering and these are usually the innocent children.
Aside from conducting massive relief operations for displaced Marawi residents, your GMA
Kapuso Foundation focused our efforts and resources on the construction of sturdy and
functional classrooms for the benefit of the children of Marawi. We could not have done
this without guidance from above and the generous help of partners, donors and sponsors.
Heartfelt thanks to the AFP’s Western Mindanao Command for lending its engineers to help us
with construction work and for keeping us safe as we did our work, to the DPWH Region IX for
speedily doing necessary ground work like soil tests and for lending us its equipment like earth
moving machines and trucks, to the Marawi City Schools Division for providing us with valuable
input on schools needing help and to the Department of Education ( National ).
Finally, our deepest gratitude to Filipinos here in the country and abroad who trusted GMA
Kapuso Foundation with their hard earned monetary and material donations. There is a
saying that the strongest of steel is forged in the hottest of fires. The Marawi siege tested our
resilience as a united people and with God’s grace and the kindness of Filipinos everywhere,
we were able to pull through and hopefully, in the years to come, Marawi and its precious
children will flourish.

RIKKI ESCUDERO-CATIBOG
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GMA Kapuso Foundation served a total of

334,449 individuals
in 2018 through its Disaster Relief (161,296 individuals),
Education (80,000 individuals), Values Formation
(75,402 individuals) and Health (17,751 individuals) programs.
This number includes students currently using classrooms
constructed and rehabilitated under the Kapuso School
Development ( KSD ) Project.
Also included in this number are the current residents of Barangay
San Ramon in Buhi, Camarines Sur where we constructed a 100
meter long steel and concrete hanging bridge under our Kapuso
Tulay Para Sa Kaunlaran Project.
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JANUARY

FEBRUARY

26,674

Operation Bayanihan
•
•
•
•

18,733 victims of Mayon Volcano eruption in Albay
received relief goods.
1,700 feeding beneficiaries among evacuees from
Mayon Volcano eruption.
165 Give-A-Gift packages were distributed to kids
affected by Mayon Volcano eruption.
4,244 fire victims at Barangays Montaneza, Looc,
Poblacion 1 & 2 and Sto. Nino in Cebu City were
provided with relief goods.

Kalusugan Karavan
•

1,300 individuals were given aid in a medical mission
at Barangay Sto Niño, Biliran due to Typhoon Urduja
while 300 women and children there were served by
our Kapuso soup kitchen.

Kapuso School Development
•

99 students benefitted from the construction of a
two classroom school at Mataub Elementary
School in Clarin, Bohol.

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•
•
•

108 walk-in patients served.
18 subjects of appeal cases given medical assistance.
7 successful cases

13,476

Operation Bayanihan
•
•
•

4,515 individuals whose homes were destroyed by fire
were served at Barangays Sawang, Calero, Apas and
Quiot in Cebu City.
4,800 victims of the Mayon Volcano Eruption in Albay
received relief goods during the 3rd wave of Operation
Bayanihan.
3,000 fire victims at Barangay Rosario in Pasig &
Barangay Tatalon in QC received relief goods.

Ngiting Kapuso Project
•
•

100 indigent beneficiaries in the National Capitol
Region were given complete dentures.
32 individuals in the National Capitol Region given
partial dentures.

Linis Lusog Kapusong Kabataan
• 350 pupils from Soong Elementary School in LapuLapu City Cebu were given toothbrushes, a demo on
proper oral care and fluoride treatments.
•

1,902 blood bags (855,900cc) collected at the Ever
Gotesco Mall, Commonwealth, Quezon City
bloodletting event.

Kapuso Bloodletting Day (in GMA stations nationwide)
•

297 blood bags (133,650cc) collected from employees
& talents of GMA Network Center in Quezon City.
GMA provincial stations mounted their own blood
drives and collected 1,272 blood bags or (572,400cc).

Kulayan ang Kinabukasan
•

568 students benefitted from the rehabilitation of their
schools (Caruan Elementary School, Bayog Elementary
School and Abaca Elementary School) in Pasuguin,
Burgos and Bangui in Ilocos Norte

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•
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11,970

Operation Bayanihan
•

•

111 walk-in patients were given medical assistance.

4,366 fire victims at Barangay Tanza in Navotas;
Barangay Botocan in Quezon City and Barangay
Almanza Uno in Las Pinas were provided with relief
goods by GMAKF.
4,512 fire victims at Barangay Banawa in Cebu City;
Barangays Pajo and Basak in Lapu-Lapu City; and
Minglanillla in Cebu were served.

Kalusugan Karavan
•

1,800 patients were served during a Medical Mission in
Camalig, Albay after an eruption of Mayon Volcano.

Women’s Health Month
•

873 women from Tiaong, Quezon and Pinamungahan
and San Nicolas in Cebu were given free Pap smear
testing in celebration of Women’s Health month.

Kulayan ang Kinabukasan
•

Sagip Dugtong Buhay Bloodletting Project

•
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MARCH

340 students benefitted from the rehabilitation done
on their school (Teresita Elementary School) in
Mansalay, Oriental Mindoro.

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

79 walk-in patients were given medical assistance.

APRIL

MAY

4,861

Operation Bayanihan
•

520 fire victims at Barangay Tatalon 4 in Las Pinas and
640 fire victims from Barangay Tabok, Mandaue City in
Cebu were given relief goods.

Operation Tuli Project
•

2,953 boys were given free circumcision in Metro
Manila, Tawi-Tawi, Surigao Del Sur, Masbate, Cebu City,
Camarines Sur and Mt. Province.

Kulayan ang Kinabukasan
•

648 students benefitted from the rehabilitation of
Salvacion Elementary School and Teresita Elementary
in Mansalay, Mindoro Oriental.

18,052

Operation Bayanihan
•
•

4,560 fire victims at Barangay Vasra in Quezon City,
Barangay Catmon in Malabon and Barangay San Juan
in Taytay, Rizal were given relief goods.
2,672 fire victims at Barangay Ermita, Cebu City
received relief goods.

Kalusugan Karavan
•

1,483 served in Medical Missions in Barlig,
Mt. Province and Buhi, Camarines Sur

86,502

Operation Bayanihan
•
•

•

100 walk-in patients received medical assistance.

1,360 students benefitted from the rehabilitation of
Alegria Elementary School and Mabini Elementary
School in Corcuera Romblon; Mabini Elementary
School and San Fernando Elementary School in
San Fernando Romblon; Doña Martina F. Ganan
Memorial School in San Andres, Romblon and
Josefina Fetalino Malayo Elementary School in
San Roque, Romblon.

•

Constructed and turned over a 100-meter long
hanging bridge made of steel and concrete in
Barangay San Ramon, Buhi Camarines Cur serving
2,250 individuals. This number excludes visitors
of the area.

•

250 pupils from kinder to grade 3 were given oral
screening, free hygine kits and listened to a dental
lecture at Brgy. San Ramon, Buhi, Camarines Sur.

•

5,410 residents of Barangays San Ramon and Iraya in
Buhi, Camarines Sur benefitted from the planting of
fruit bearing trees (Cacao and Santol).

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

1,711 individuals from Barangays Padangitan, Abaquid,
Manganip, Nagaparan, Caupasan, Dalimag, San Isidro
and San Marcial in Abra benefitted from the planting of
eggplant, okra, sitaw, pechay, kalabasa, ampalaya,
carrot, tomato and upo.

Give a Gift: Feed A Child Project
•

Kapuso ng Kalikasan
•

311 students of Abaquid Elementary School, Danglas
Central School, Manganip Elementary School,
Nagarapan Elementary School, Padangitan Elementary
School, Dalimag Elementary School, San Isidro Central
School and San Marcial Elementary School in Abra
benefitted from the planting of eggplant, okra, sitaw,
pechay, Kalabasa, ampalaya, carrot, tomato and upo
during the feeding program conducted by GMAKF.

Kapuso ng Kalikasan: Gulayan sa Bakuran

Linis Lusog Kapusong Kabataan
•

523 men from Barangay Calawis, Antipolo and several
barangays in Cebu City and Cebu were administered fee
Prostate-Specific Antigen (PSA) tests and free Digital
Rectal Exam (DRE) with free consultation.

Kapuso ng Kalikasan: Gulayan sa Paaralan

Kapuso Tulay para sa Kaunlaran
•

2,892 fire victims were served at Barangay Poblacion in
Muntinlupa and at Barangay Maliksi in Bacoor, Cavite.
692 fire victims were served at Barangay Lorega and
San Miguel in Cebu City; Barangay Lipata and Poblacion
Ward III in Minglanilla, Cebu.

Prostate Cancer Awareness Month

Kulayan ang Kinabukasan

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

JUNE

311 students from Kinder to Grade 3 in Danglas and
San Isidro, Abra were given free meals and vitamins for
120 days in a bid to help decrease the malnutrition rate
in the country.

Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan Project
•

67 walk-in patients

80,000 incoming Kinder & Grade 1 pupils from
different provinces nationwide were given Kapuso
school bags with complete school supplies.

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

62 walk-in patients were given medical assistance.
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JULY

August

35,426

Operation Bayanihan
Relief goods were given to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1,824 fire victims at Barangay Opao, Mandaue City and
Barangay Padilla, Basak and Kinasang-an, Cebu City.
1,092 flood victims at Barangays Malanday Bulelak,
Sta. Elena, Tanong, Sto. Nino, Barangka, San Roque,
Kalumpang in Marikina due to habagat/flood.
2,420 victims of Typhoon Josie at Barangay San Pablo,
Castillejos and Barangay Liwliwa, San Felipe in Zambales.
500 individuals, victims of Typhoon Josie were fed
by our Kapuso Soup Kitchen at Barangay San Pablo,
Castillejos in Zambales.
4,944 victims of Typhoon Josie in Hermosa, Bataan.
9,600 individuals who were affected by Typhoon Josie
at Barangay Lingayen in Calasiao, Pangasinan.
2,232 victims of habagat/flood at Barangay Bacabac in Tarlac.
12,000 fire victims at Barangays Busbus and Walled City
in Jolo, Sulu.
500 individuals affected by fire at Barangays Busbus
and Walled City in Jolo, Sulu were fed by our Kapuso
Soup Kitchen.

National Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation Week
•

54 wheelchairs donated to indigent individuals with
disabilities from the Cities of Talisay, Lapu-Lapu and
Mandaue; municipalities of Minglanilla, Naga, Argao,
Ginatilan, Consolacion and Lilo-an all in Cebu and in
the municipalities of Bayawan, Sibulan, Vallehermoso,
La Libertad, Valencia and Tanjay all in Negros Oriental.

Give A Gift: Surgical Project
•

201 patients served at the Bukidnon Provincial
Hospital, Manolo Fortich (46 major cases; 155 minor cases).

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

59 walk-in patients were given medical assistance.

20,725

Operation Bayanihan
Relief goods were given to the following:
•
•
•

•

2,200 victims of Typhoon Josie at Barangays Nibaliw,
De Guzman, Cabinuangan,Caabiangan , Calzada,
Caranglaan, Magalong, Poblacion in Mabini, Pangasinan.
1,160 fire victims at Barangay Kamputhan, Cebu City.
15,556 Habagat/flood victims from Barangays
Malanday, Sampaguita, Sto. Nino, Tanong, Barangka,
San Roque, Kalumpang in Marikina; Barangays
Ampid 1, Sta. Ana, Banaba in San Mateo and Barangays
Burgos, San Jose and Manggahan in Rodriguez, Rizal
and Barangays Lasip, Naisian, Gabon, Bued, Quesban,
Poblacion East, Malobago, Poblacion West, Mancup in
Calasiao, Pangasinan.
300 individuals were served by our Kapuso soup
kitchen at Barangays Ampid 1, Sta. Ana and Banaba in
San Mateo, Rizal.

Sagip Dugtong Buhay Bloodletting Project
•
•
•

1,416 blood bags (637,200cc) were collected at Ever
Gotesco Mall, Commonwealth, Quezon City
361 blood bags were collected at the Philippine
College of Criminology in Quiapo, Manila.
1,475 blood bags were collected nationwide: National
Capital Region (Quezon City, Las Pinas, Muntinlupa);
Binan and Calamba, Laguna; Molino, Cavite; Tagum
City, Davao Del Norte; Cebu City, Cebu; Iloilo City, Iloilo;
Cagayan De Oro City, Misamis Oriental in partnership
with JCI Manila and Philippine Red Cross.

Kapuso 20/20 Project
•
•

Free eye examination and free eye glasses were given
to 762 individuals from Wangal, La Trinidad and Atok,
Benguet (most are weavers).
648 registered students from Punta Princesa National
High School, Tisa National High School and Punta
Princesa Elementary School in Cebu City were given
free eye examination and eyeglasses.

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•
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SEPTEMBER

99 walk-in patients received medical assistance.

43,799

Operation Bayanihan
Relief goods were given to the following:
•
•
•

38,832 victims affected by typhoon Ompong in
Cagayan, Baguio and Itogon in Benguet, Tarlac,
Rizal and Ilocos Norte.
1,584 landslide victims in Naga, Cebu.
850 individuals among landslide victims in Naga, Cebu
were fed by our Kapuso Soup Kitchen.

Kalusugan Karavan
•

2,180 patients (displaced/evacuees) from Barangays
Walled City and Busbus in Jolo, Sulu who were fire
victims were seen by volunteer doctors and nurses
in the 3rd quarter medical mission of GMA Kapuso
Foundation to celebrate the recent birthday of founder
and ambassador Ms. Mel Tiangco.

World Heart Day
•

282 patients from the Paquibato District of Davao City
were given free Electrocardiogram (ECG), Lipid Profile,
Blood urea nitrogen (BUN), Creatinine and Random
blood sugar (RBS) tests.

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

71 walk-in patients received medical assistance.

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

2,829

Operation Bayanihan
•

Relief goods and hygiene kits were given to 1,200 fire
victims at Barangay Hipodromo, Cebu City and
Barangay Lawaan, Talisay City, all in Cebu.

Linis Lusog Kapusong Kabataan
•

500 pupils from kinder to grade 3 of Payompon
Elementary School in Mamburao, Occidental Mindoro
received oral screening and were given a lecture on
dental health and also given free hygiene kits.

Give a Gift: Kapuso Cancer Champions
•

20 children chosen to receive free chemotherapy treatments.

Global Hand washing
•

Hygiene Kits and a free lecture on the importance of
proper handwashing were given to 311 pupils of 8
schools in Danglas and San Isidro, Abra.

Kapuso ng Kalikasan: Gulayan sa Paaralan
•

300 students enrolled at Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak
Elementary School in Marawi City benefitted from the
planting of vegetables in the school garden
(kangkong, talong, kalabasa, pechay and sitaw).

DECEMBER

2,411

Operation Bayanihan
•

512 fire victims in Barangay Lorega, Cebu City and
Barangay Pajo, Lapu-Lapu City all in Cebu were given
relief goods.

67,724

Give a Gift: Distribution of Noche Buena Packs
•

Kalusugan Karavan
•

1,738 patients in Baggao, Cagayan who were victims
of Typhoon Ompong last September were given free
medicine and medical consultations.

Kapuso School Development
•

Bohol: constructed 2 Kapuso classrooms in Mataub
serving a total of 96 students currently enrolled
in the school.

Kapuso School Development
•

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

65 walk-in patients were given medical assistance.

•

142 patients served at Our Lady of Peace Hospital in
Paranaque City. (39 major cases; 103 minor cases).

Kapuso School Development
•

Finished the 1st Kapuso school in post war Marawi
City. Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary School
was given 4 Kapuso classrooms with 8 gender
sensitive comfort rooms and a Maranao inspired
stage donated by Eat Bulaga. A sound system from APT
Entertainment and Mr. Tony Tuviera, books from
Children of Mindanao and computers and a printer
from Unang Hirit were also given, serving a total of
300 students currently enrolled in this school.

Turned over the 2nd Kapuso School in Marawi City:
Pendolonan Elementary School with 6 Kapuso
classrooms and 12 gender sensitive comfort rooms,
a concreted school quadrangle, serving a total of 318
students currently enrolled in this school. The students
were also given computers and a printer by Unang
Hirit and books by Children of Mindanao.

Kapuso Para Sa Kawal

Give A Gift: Surgical Project
•

67,000 children nationwide (Lanao Del Sur, Cagayan
Valley, Northern Samar, Western Samar, Mt. Province,
Camarines Norte, Quezon, Sorsogon, Bukidnon,
Antique, Aklan, Zamboanga Del Norte, Sulu, Leyte,
Agusan Del Sur, Saranggani, Sultan Kudarat, Eastern
Samar, Negros Oriental, North Cotabato, Maguindanao,
Catanduanes, Siquijor, Davao Del Norte and Samar) were
given GAG bags containing Noche Buena packages.

•

9 members of the Philippine Army received 2 leg
prostheses from Exceed Orthotics and Prosthetics
Philippines Inc. and 7 soldiers received mechanical
hand/arm prostheses from LN-4 Foundation. All
recipients received physical and psych therapy from
Makati Medical Center Foundation. These soldiers lost
their limbs from the war in Marawi and other battles.
12 civilians received mechanical hand/arm prostheses
from LN-4 Foundation.

Kapuso ng Kalikasan: Gulayan sa Paaralan
•

318 pupils at Pendolonan Elementary School benefitted
from the planting of vegetables (Kalabasa, pechay and
sitaw) during the groundbreaking ceremony of the school.

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

67 walk-in patients were given medical assistance.

Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance Project
•

56 walk-in patients received medical assistance.
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GMA Kapuso Foundation’s Operation Bayanihan disaster relief project
provides immediate relief and assistance to victims of natural and manmade calamities in the country such as typhoons, fires, flood
and earthquakes.
The year 2018 fortunately, had few typhoons. Most of the damaging
ones were in Luzon. Typhoon Josie struck Northern Luzon in July 2018
and relief goods were given by GMA Kapuso Foundation to over 2,400
beneficiaries in Zambales , 4,900 in Bataan and 11,800 individuals in
Pangasinan and Tarlac. Typhoon Ompong also ravaged Northern Luzon
and over 38,000 individuals were given relief packs in Cagayan, Ilocos
Norte, Baguio City and Benguet, Tarlac and Rizal.
Flood incidents caused by “Hanging Habagat” or monsoons in the
National Capital Region and Northern Luzon were quickly responded to
by GMA Kapuso Foundation. Over 16,000 individuals in depressed areas
in Marikina, San Mateo and Rodriguez, Rizal and Pangasinan were given
relief goods during the rainy months of July and August.
Fire accidents were the most rampant among all calamities in 2018. A
total of 43,840 fire victims were given relief goods and hygiene kits in
the Visayas (Cebu City, Lapu-Lapu City, Minglanilla and Talisay in Cebu,
Mandaue City, Lapu Lapu City), Luzon (Pasig City, Quezon City, Navotas,
Las Pinas City, Malabon City, Taytay in Rizal, Bacoor in Cavite) and
Mindanao (Jolo in Sulu).
A landslide also struck Naga, Cebu and the Kapuso Foundation served
over 2,400 beneficiaries.
Key infrastructure projects like the Rebuild Marawi Project and the Kapuso
Tulay Para Sa Kaunlaran Project in San Ramon, Buhi, Camarines Sur are
all in aid of disaster stricken provinces, be they man-made ( in the case of
Marawi City ) or natural ( in the case of CamSur ).
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TYPHOON – 58,496 individuals were served

FLOOD - 18,348 individuals were served
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FIRE – 43,840 individuals were served
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LANDSLIDE – 2,434 individuals were served

MAYON VOLCANO ERUPTION – 25,398 individuals were served
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Feature Story:

The Onslaught of Typhoon Ompong on Northern Luzon
The country’s worst storm of the year blew in September 12, 2018.
Typhoon Ompong ravaged a large part of Luzon from as far south as
Camarines Sur to as far north as Cagayan Province. Forewarned by
the GMA News IMReady Weather Desk, GMAKF deployed teams with
trucks laden with relief goods to Baguio and the Mountain Province,
Cagayan, Ilocos Norte and Camarines Sur. GMAKF also responded to
post-typhoon distress calls emanating from Dagupan, Pangasinan,
Tarlac and San Mateo, Rizal.
Worst hit were the northern provinces of Cagayan, particularly,
Baggao and land slide devastated Itogon, Benguet. Estimated
damage to property was pegged at P14.3 billion by the National
Disaster Coordinating Council.
GMAKF was the first foundation to respond and 38,832 individuals,
all victims of Typhoon Ompong, received much needed relief goods.
GMAKF worked closely with different battalions and brigades of the
AFP’s Northern Luzon Command, whose trucks and soldiers brought
KF relief goods through impassable roads and terrain.
Two months after Typhoon Ompong hit, GMA Kapuso Foundation
held its last quarter medical mission in Baggao, Cagayan de Oro
with the help of the Philippine Army’s 5th Infantry Division and the
generous monetary donation of AMCHAM, the American Chamber
Foundation of the Philippines, Inc. The 4th quarter medical mission of
GMA Kapuso Foundation for 2018 was held at the Antonio Pallagao
Gymnasium , Poblacion, Baggao, Cagayan. 1800 beneficiary-patients
were seen to by KF volunteer doctors and nurses and were given free
medicine and vitamins. 212 were given free prescription eyeglasses
courtesy of Ideal Vision.
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OPERATION BAYANIHAN (Typhoon Ompong)
38,832 individuals were served
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Then Task Force Ranao Comander BGen.
Ramiro Rey takes GMAKF around Marawi’s
MAA (Most Affected Area).
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Cover Story:

The Rebuild Marawi Project- Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak and
Pendolonan Elementary Schools
How It All Began

KF meeting with MGen. Arnold
Depakakibo, the AFP’s Chief
Engineer in July 2017.

For 6 months from May 23 until October 17, 2017, the Battle of Marawi raged on
between government troops and local ISIS terrorist branch, the Maute Group. It will
be known in local military annals as one of the largest urban operations launched by
the Armed Forces of the Philippines after World War 2. Unbeknownst to the general
public, by early July, the AFP was already meeting with the Department of Education
and NGOs like GMA Kapuso Foundation to discuss the rebuilding of schools after war
torn Marawi City is delivered from the clutches of terrorists. At this point, not even
the AFP could say when the fighting would stop, just that when it did, Marawi would
need the help of government, non-government organizations and the private sector,
to rise again. GMAKF met with the AFP’s Chief Engineer, then Major General Arnold
Depakakibo for crucial inputs on how to proceed as the entire island of Mindanao
was under martial law ( as it remains today ). Subsequent meetings with Education
Undersecretary Alain Pascua, assigned to oversee the rebuilding of schools in Marawi,
yielded the definitive information that schools inside the most affected area were
not to be touched. Unexploded bombs needed to be weeded out first. But other
schools outside the main battle area, needed rehabilitation as well. These schools
were anticipated to get an influx of new students, displaced from their original schools
in ground zero but seeking to return to Marawi City, once the situation normalized.
GMAKF personnel waited for the war in Marawi to finish, using the 6 month period of
unabated fighting to attend more planning sessions with the DepEd , other concerned
government agencies and the AFP. GMAKF also organized no less than 7 mercy
missions to Marawi City, coming to the aid of the locally displaced population of
Bakwit who sought refuge in evacuation centers in nearby Baloi, Iligan and Cagayan
de Oro. Finally, towards the end of the 6th month of fighting, in October of 2017,
President Rodrigo Roa Duterte announced that the Maute brothers, the brains of the
attempted terrorist take-over of Marawi City, were killed by military snipers. The battle
of Marawi was over and government troops emerged victorious. But what was left of
Marawi City ? The answer for GMAKF would not be clear until a couple of months later.
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First Look

Inspecting Pendolonan School in
Marawi City in December 2017.

GMA Kapuso Foundation would not be given the all clear
by the AFP to go inside Marawi City until close to Christmas
of 2017. GMAKF EVP and COO
Rikki Escudero Catibog travelled
to Marawi City on December 22,
2017 and went around the liberated
city accompanied by Lt. Col Jonjie
Juguillon and his troops from the 549th
Engineer Batallion of the ARMY’S 54th
Engineer Brigade. They sought the
input of Marawi City Schools Division
Superintendent Pharida Sansarona
as to which schools would need help
in rehabilitation. Superintendent
Sansarona tasked Marawi Schools
Division Education Program Supervisor
Omaimah Daluma to accompany
GMAKF to 3 public elementary
schools : Pendolonan Elementary School located close to the
Sagonsongan relocation area, Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak
located within the compound of the Philippine National Police
and finally, Datu Saber Elementary School located in one of the
most populous barangays in Marawi City, Brgy. Datu Saber.
The GMAKF team arrived in Marawi City just after Typhoon
Vinta blew into Northern Mindanao causing landslides in
Bukidnon and flooding in Cagayan de Oro, Iligan and Marawi
City. Amidst grey skies and pouring rain, the GMAKF team
went to its 3 potential, beneficiary schools and started
assessing the existing buildings as well as where new
classrooms could be built. For 2018, two schools in Marawi City
would get a total of 10 new and rehabilitated classrooms and
20 gender sensitive toilets.
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Breaking Ground, Construction Challenges
First site: Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary School located
within the PNP compound in Barangay Brgy.Biaba Damag in
Marawi City. GMAKF broke ground here on June 29, 2018 and
would build 4 classrooms in a graduated level design following
the natural terrain of the school grounds. GMAKF classrooms
are made of reinforced concrete (buhos) and are typhoon
resistant, meaning they stand firm and strong even against
winds of up to 250 kilometers per hour. The classrooms are also
built to withstand up to Intensity 7 earthquakes. There is also
a unique feature to each and every classroom : two separate
restrooms ( toilet and sink ) for boys and girls. This was the special
request of the Marawi City Schools Division in view of strict,
gender separation traditions in Muslim culture. GMAKF had to
bring its own construction crew to Marawi City, augmented
by hardworking Army engineers from the Western Mindanao
Command’s 54th Engineer Brigade ( 549th Engineer Batallion )
and some local laborers.
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The Kindness of Donors ( Plus Dabarkads and Alden )
By the grace of God and the kindness of the Filipino people, donations poured
in for GMA Kapuso Foundation’s Rebuild Marawi Fund.
The top monetary donors for the first phase of KF’s Rebuild Marawi Project are :
Federation of Filipino-Chinese Chambers of Commerce & Industry Inc. (FFCCII)
Dato Sri Dr. Becky M. Leogardo, Honorary Princess of Lanao
Wilcon Depot

to provide a complete set of top of the line, audio equipment so the children
studying at Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak would have the best acoustics for their
programs and performances. CBAPES Principal Sarah Basir Bantuas exclaimed in
delight, “The entire barangay can hear the music played so clearly and flawlessly
from the school’s new sound system! We are all so happy! Thank you Allah! Thank
you GMA Kapuso Foundation ! Thank you EAT BULAGA ! Thank you SUNDAY
PINASAYA ! Thank you Mr. Tony Tuviera!”

The top material donors for the project are :
Mariwasa Siam Ceramics, Inc.
Fortune Buddies Corporation
Republic Cement
Cemex

TAPE Incorporated
NKD International Corporation
Hocheng Philippines Corporation/HCG
Ramgo International Corporation

Another boon was granted to Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary School
by close partners of GMA Network : TAPE, Inc., the production company behind
the iconic noontime show, EAT BULAGA and APT Entertainment Inc., the coproducer of the Sunday noontime comedic variety show, SUNDAY PINASAYA.
It was the expressed wish of the Principal and teachers of Camp Bagong Amai
Pakpak to have a new stage. A stage is an integral part of Maranao school
life, where numerous programs, awardings and celebrations are held. The old
stage was falling apart and had to be demolished to make way for the new
school building. GMA Kapuso Foundation EVP and COO Rikki Escudero Catibog
approached the legendary producer/director Antonio “Tony” Tuviera, President
of Tape Inc. and Chairman of APT Entertainment for help. Surely if a man would
be inclined to help build a stage, then it would be the man behind EAT BULAGA,
the longest running, daily, noontime variety show on Philippine TV, airing on
GMA Network. It turns out, Tony Tuviera didn’t need convincing to help out. In
a touching manifestation of the kindness and generosity he is known for, Mr.
Tuviera willingly pledged to cover the amount needed for a brand new, outdoor
school stage. It would later be designed by GMAKF Senior Engineer Edgar Eniego
to have sarimanok tails, locally known as “OKIR ” or “PANOLONG” on its roof, an
homage to the rich Maranao culture of Lanao Del Sur. Mr. Tuviera also pledged
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Alden donated part of the proceeds from his successful concert produced by GMA Records to the
construction of classrooms at Pendolonan Elementary School in Marawi.

Eat Bulaga APT Entertainment, Inc.’s
Tony Tuviera commits to funding Camp
Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary
School’s stage and audio equipment.

Second Site : Pendolonan Elementary School located in Barangay Bubong
Punod, is very close to the government’s Sagonsongan resettlement village,
also in Marawi City. GMAKF broke ground here on June 29, 2018 and would
build a brand new building with 4 classrooms and 8 comfort rooms as well as
rehabilitate another building with 2 classrooms and 4 comfort rooms for a total
project commitment of 6 classrooms and 12 gender sensitive comfort rooms.
Located at the foot of nearby mountains, Pendolonan Elementary School looked
like it was frozen in time from decades ago. On one side of the school square
stood an old, decrepit school building whose wooden, inner partitions had
long rotted away, leaving teachers to teach different classes simultaneously
in one cavernous space. It was a puzzle as to how lessons were learned under
such chaotic circumstances. The old hollow block walls were cracked and had
holes. The wooden shutters were broken and sagging and most were eaten by
termites. The wooden beams holding up the roof were sagging. The roof itself
had holes in some parts and was heavily rusted. GMAKF Senior Engineer Edgar
Eniego pronounced the structure dangerous and no longer fit for use. In fact,
earlier on before our inspection, the teachers already stopped holding classes
in the structure and
just used it as some
sort of repository
of broken school
chairs. Members
of the 549th
Engineer Batallion
of the Army’s 54th
Engineer Brigade
spearheaded the

Before

demolition of the structure so we could start with a clean slate. Kapuso actor
and Eat Bulaga mainstay, Alden Richards donated part of the proceeds from his
successful 2018 concert mounted by GMA Records, to help fund the construction
of classrooms in Pendolonan Elementary School. The nearby two classroom
building, pronounced as “still workable” by GMAKF engineers, would be rehabbed,
its walls fortified, its roof raised, its doors and windows replaced with steel doors
and shutters impervious to termites and the floor area, widened to accommodate
4 gender sensitive toilets. The time came towards October 2018, when the KF
construction crew and the army engineers had to cover both school work sites
and work double time to ensure the timely finish of both schools. The Principal
of Pendolonan and its teachers also requested that the school’s quadrangle be
cemented as there was no place for the students to congregate. When it rains, the
existing square became muddy and slippery. Apart from the cemented school
square, GMAKF also designed a cemented walkway and ramp so deliveries can be
made into the school using trolleys and carts.
Pendolonan ES Principal Monaoray Taratingan exclaimed : “We are so happy that
our children have new classrooms, CRs and a school quadrangle where we can
hold assemblies without fear of dirt and mud. Allah be praised! Thank you GMA
Kapuso Foundation and Alden !”
Again, with cooperation and hard work, (the army engineers worked without
sleep for 36 hours prior to inauguration day, to ensure the stage of Amai Pakpak
would be finished in time for planned festivities) and infinite graces from God,
both schools were completed on time, according to schedule.

after
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Gmakf: The First To Turn Over A Finished School For The Children Of Marawi City
Your GMA Kapuso Foundation was the very first organization to finish a school in post war Marawi City. GMAKF turned over the 4 classroom/8 CR school
building and stage to Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary School on October 29, 2018, 4 months after ground was broken and one year after
President Rodrigo Roa Duterte declared Marawi City liberated by government troops from the Maute terrorist group.
The new school buildings of Pendolonan Elementary School with a total of 6 classrooms and a dozen gender sensitive toilets, as well as its concrete
quadrangle and entrance/exit ramp, took 5 months to finish and turn over rites to the ARMM Department of Education’s Marawi City Schools Division,
the Principal, teachers and excited students were done on December 6, 2018.
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Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary School

Pendolonan Elementary School
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Feature Story:

Kapuso Tulay Para Sa Kaunlaran: San Ramon, Buhi, Camarines Sur
GMAKF’s longest bridge to date was constructed to spur local trade and
economic activity, hence the project title of our bridge building efforts is
“Kapuso Tulay Para Sa Kaunlaran”
The longest also happens to be the second bridge built by GMAKF in the vicinity
of Buhi, Camarines Sur, very close to where our first bridge is, in Barangay Iraya.
The Kapuso bridge in Barangay San Ramon is also a hanging bridge but one
with a ramp off both ends to accommodate motorcycles, carts and carabaos. The
bridge measures 100 meters and is made of steel and concrete and its decking,
of expanded metal mesh as suggested by GMAKF Founder and Ambassador Mel
Tiangco so water can pass through in case of flooding. Tita Mel saw a similar
bridge design while touring Brazil’s famous Iguazu waterfalls.
The commanding Kapuso bridge in San Ramon, Buhi was turned over
on May 16, 2018 and serves an estimated population of 2,250, mostly
belonging to the indigenous Agta tribe who farm and plant root crops
as their primary means of livelihood. The Kapuso bridge replaced the
old, narrow, wobbly wooden bridge. Now the residents’ security and
safety are guaranteed and they are able to transport their produce to
the main market in Iriga City, faster and more efficiently. Visitors to the
area can also use the Kapuso bridge as access to the sanctuaries of the
endangered Sinarapan fish (touted as the world’s smallest edible fish).
Bridge partners are the Department of Public Works and Highways,
the Southern Luzon Command of the AFP and the LGU of Buhi,
Camarines Sur. Bridge sponsors are : Republic Cement, Steel Asia and
Equator Energy Corporation for solar lamps.
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Both Kapuso bridges in Buhi, Camarines Sur saved precious lives during the
onslaught of typhoon Usman on the cusp of the new year ( December 2018 /
January 2019 ). When the water level of Lake Buhi rose and flooded nearby
communities, residents ran to the sturdy Kapuso bridges for safety. Without
both bridges, more people would have drowned. May God be praised!
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Kalusugan Karavan
Kalusugan Karavan is a roving medical mission facilitated in far-flung areas
nationwide where basic health services are inaccessible. It also serves as a disaster
relief response to address urgent medical and health needs of calamity victims. A
total of 8,801 individuals were served by our Kalusugan Karavan in 2018 through
free medical consultations, the provision of basic medicine and antibiotics, hygiene
packs distribution, dental services, complete eye examinations by ophthalmologists,
circumcision operations, laboratory services and minor surgeries.

st
1
MISSION
QUARTER
Typhoon Urduja struck the province of Samar and Biliran in December 2017. The
Kapuso Foundation team facilitated a medical mission on January 26, 2019 at
Barangay Sto. Nino, Naval, Biliran and served 1,300 victims through free medical
consultations and the provision of basic medicine and antibiotics.
Meanwhile, the Mayon volcano eruption prompted Kapuso Foundation to give
aid to 1,800 individuals at Barangay Bangkaras, Camalig, Albay on March 9,
2018. Hygiene packs distribution, free medical consultation and the provision of
basic medicine and antibiotics were provided to the said beneficiaries.
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nd
2
MISSION
QUARTER
A medical mission with free doctors’ consultations and the provision of basic medicine was facilitated by the
Kapuso Foundation team on May 18, 2018 in Buhi, Camarines Sur during the inauguration of the Kapuso Tulay
Para Sa Kaunlaran bridge in Barangay San Ramon.
410 individuals were served and 250 patients were also given hygiene packs. An annual medical mission
sponsored by the GMA Regional Engineering Department was held on May 18, 2018 in Barlig, Mountain
Province which served 1,073 individuals. They were given free medical consultations, basic medicine and
antibiotics and dental services.

rd
3
MISSION
QUARTER
Kalusugan Karavan went to Jolo, Sulu in response to a devastating fire incident. 1,067 individuals were served
through free medical consultations and the provision of basic medicine and antibiotics at Barangay Busbos
on September 28, 2018. 1,113 individuals were also given free medical consultations, basic medicine and
antibiotics at Barangay Walled City on September 29, 2018.

th
4
MISSION
QUARTER
Typhoon Ompong walloped Cagayan Valley in the last quarter of 2018. The Kapuso Foundation team traveled
to Baggao, Cagayan on November 10, 2018 for a medical mission and served 1,738 individuals through free
medical consultations, complete eye examinations by opthalmologists, the provision of basic medicine and
antibiotics, dental services such as tooth extractions and check up, circumcision operations, minor surgeries
and laboratory services.
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Bisig Bayan Medical Assistance
Over sixteen thousand, six hundred people (16,634) were directly aided by GMA
Kapuso Foundation’s various projects aimed at improving the over-all health of
Filipinos, as well as providing much needed free medical aid to the poor.

From January to December of 2018, GMA Kapuso Foundation’s tri-weekly Bisig
Bayan Free Medical Assistance Program for the indigent catered to 969 beneficiaries.
Financially hard-up individuals line up at the GMAKF office along Samar Avenue
in Quezon City and are served on a first come-first served basis. They provide their
certificates of indigency as well as doctors’ R/X and other requirements to avail of
free medicine and laboratory procedures. From this pool of beneficiaries, GMAKF
chooses the most compelling medical cases as subjects of appeal that will be featured
on our thrice a week segment on GMA Network’s primetime news program, 24 Oras,
co-anchored by Ms. Mel Tiangco, founder and former EVP and now, Ambassador of
GMA Kapuso Foundation. This allows GMAKF to fundraise for the beneficiary to ensure
that he/she gets the medical treatment needed. For 2018, eighteen (18) compelling
medical cases from our Bisig Bayan Free Medical Assistance Program were featured in
the multi-weekly Kapusong Totoo segment on 24 Oras.
GMA Kapuso Foundation also mounts monthly health projects in keeping with
the commemorative calendar of the Department of Health. Together with its loyal
partners and sponsors, GMAKF goes around the country, particularly to provinces
affected by natural and man-made disasters, as well to provinces included in the
Philippines’ list of poorest, to make available free health services to the less fortunate.
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Feature Story:

Kapuso Para Sa Kawal 2018
To honor and help our brave Filipino soldiers, we launched the Kapuso Para
Sa Kawal project in December, 2017, after the liberation of Marawi City.
The said project was implemented in 2018. It provides free leg and arm
prostheses, physical rehabilitation and psychotherapies to soldiers who fought
and sustained amputation injuries in various battles against terrorists and
insurgents all over the Philippines, 2017, onwards. The beneficiaries for the
project were chosen by the AFP Health Service Command.
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A supporting Memorandum of Agreement was signed on July 19, 2018 between
GMA Kapuso Foundation, the Philippine Army General Hospital, Exceed
Prosthetics and Orthotics Philippines Incorporated, LN-4 Foundation and the
Makati Medical Center Foundation. This significant event was held at the
Philippine Army Gym in Fort Bonifacio, Taguig and was covered live by GMA’s
Unang Hirit morning program. Attending as signatories were Rikki EscuderoCatibog, GMAKF Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer; Lieutenant
General Rolando Bautista, then Philippine Army Commanding General; Major
General Joselito Reyes, then Commander of the Army Support Command
and the Army General Hospital; Doctor Victor Gisbert, Makati Medical Center
Foundation President; Kenneth McCrea, Exceed Prosthetics and Orthotics Chief
Executive Officer; and Grace Cabato, LN-4 Foundation Ambassador to
the Philippines.

Michael Dela Vega

Renato Eucogco

Mechanical hands/arms from LN-4 Foundation were
awarded at the event to five soldiers of the Philippine Army.
On separate occasions, two pairs of leg prostheses were
awarded to Renato Q. Eucogco and Michael Dela Vega on
November 6, 2018 and one arm prosthesis was awarded
to Joey De Guzman on November 20, 2018 from Exceed
Prosthetics and Orthotics Philippines Incorporated.
Eucogco, Dela Vega and De Guzman are all members of the
Philippine Army.
The soldiers who were in Metro Manila (some opted to
return home to their respective provinces) and who were
allowed and transported by V. Luna Medical Center to
Makati Medical Center, underwent extensive rehabilitation
and psychotherapy sessions with respected medical doctors
and therapists who used top of the line therapy equipment,
as facilitated by the Makati Medical Foundation.
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Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan
Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan is a pillar project of GMA Kapuso Foundation.
It is supported by long-time partner, the Go Tong Foundation. UHSK aims to
reduce the dropout rate among poor Filipino children due to the lack of school
materials. This annual project provides backpacks with complete sets of school
supplies (5 notebooks, 2 pads of paper, 2 pencils, a sharpener, an eraser and a
set of crayons) to incoming Kindergarten and Grade 1 students from public
elementary schools in the National Capital Region, Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao.
This year, we served a total of 80,000 pupils in depressed areas, nationwide.
UHSK AREAS IN 2018:
NCR: Quezon City, Navotas, Antipolo and Valenzuela
LUZON: Quirino , Occidental Mindoro, Sorsogon, Masbate, Camarines Sur,
Romblon, Apayao, Albay and Nueva Ecija
VISAYAS: Negros Oriental, Samar, Cebu and Bohol
MINDANAO: Zamboanga Del Norte, Tawi-Tawi, Surigao Del Norte, Bukidnon,
Lanao Del Norte, Lanao Del Sur, Sarangani, Davao Oriental, Compostela Velley
and Leyte.
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nueva ecija
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Kulayan Ang Kinabukasan 2018
The Kapuso School Development project aims to foster integral education by providing
decent and functional classrooms, water and sanitation facilities to underserved students
in public elementary and integrated schools.
Under this project is the Kulayan ang Kinabukasan school repainting activity which
restores previously constructed Kapuso schools nationwide.
In 2018, the Kulayan ang Kinabukasan project resulted in the minor repair and repainting
of 34 Kapuso classrooms in Romblon, Oriental Mindoro, Ilocos Norte and Bohol.
The Sponsor for Kulayan ang Kinabukasan 2018 is Davies Paint.

GMA Kapuso Foundation’s Kulayan Ang Kinabukasan Repainting Project Beneficiaries:
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TERESITA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
Oriental Mindoro

Under the Kapuso School Development project, a 2 classroom
school was constructed at Mataub Elementary School in Clarin,
Bohol, serving 99 public elementary students.

Mataub ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
Clarin, Bohol
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Kapuso Foundation’s Give-A-Gift (G-A-G)
Alay Sa Batang Pinoy Project
The Give-A-Gift Alay Sa Batang Pinoy Christmas Project, as the
title hints, gives specialized gifts that addresses the unique needs
of indigent children from seven ( 7 ) identified sectors namely :
•

•
•
•

Malnourished children are enrolled in a 6 month feeding
program that begins in June and ends in December to help
them gain much needed weight and height
( G-A-G Feed A Child )
Children with congenital defects are gifted with free
surgery and medicine to help them live normal lives.
( G-A-G Surgical Outreach and Operation Bukol )
Children with cancer are enrolled in a 6 month medical
aid program that gifts them with free chemotherapy.
( G-A-G Kapuso Cancer Champions )
Part of the G-A-G Project, a total of 65 Thousand Noche
Buena packs laden with food and toys are given to
the following :

•
		
•
		
		
•
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Children of Farmers and Fisherfolk so they no longer
have to work on Christmas day.
Children of Incarcerated Mothers so they can feel love
and caring even if their mothers are not with them to
celebrate Christmas.
Frequently overlooked because of the remoteness of
their homes and the danger surrounding their
communities are :
u Children of Indigenous Peoples
u Children living in conflict areas
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Feed-A-Child Project
GMA Kapuso Foundation’s annual Give-A-Gift (GAG): Feed a Child Project
supports malnourished public elementary school children not included
in the Department of Education’s feeding program (usually because the
numbers of wasted/severely wasted students per school do not reach
the quota needed). Chosen beneficiaries belonging to clustered schools
are given nutritious lunches, vitamins and milk for 6 months or 120 days.
The project has been a longstanding commitment of GMAKF in the fight
against hunger and malnutrition among Filipino children.
This year, 311 wasted to severely wasted beneficiaries from Kinder to Grade
3 were chosen from schools in Danglas and San Isidro, Abra :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abaquid Elementary School
Danglas Central School
Manganip Elementary School
Nagaparan Elementary School
Padangitan Elementary School
Dalimag Elementary School
San Isidro Central School
San Marcial Elementary School

GMAKF’s feeding program started on June 28, 2018 and the kids
“graduated” on December 20, 2018. It was heart warming to see that after
finishing the 120-day feeding program, the beneficiaries gained an average
weight of 1.9 kilos and there was also an increase in their height: an average
growth of 2.6 centimeters.
The major sponsors for 2018’s Give-A-Gift Feed-A-Child project were: Alaska
Fortified Milk; CDO Foodsphere/Odyssey Foundation Inc.; SL Agritech
Corporation/Doña Maria Rice; San Miguel Foods,Inc./Magnolia Chicken;
Coca-Cola Beverages; Masflex; Limketkai Manufacturing Corp./Marca Leon
and Tita’s Choice Food Manufacturing and Trading Inc.
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The month to month progress report of the feeding beneficiaries are as follows :

Before
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Before

after
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GIVE-A-GIFT: KAPUSO CANCER CHAMPIONS
Kapuso Cancer Champions project supported by the Go Tong
Foundation provides free chemotherapy and anti-cancer
medication to 20 cancer-stricken children.
This annual project was launched on October 19, 2018 at Ever
Commonwealth in Quezon City. The selfless parents of both the
current and past batches of brave cancer champions were also
honoured through a program hosted by Bea Binene featuring
Kapuso artist Mommy Tiger, Finalist of “The Clash”.
The event was attended by Ms. Mel Tiangco, GMAKF Ambassador/
Founder; Ms. Rikki Escudero-Catibog, GMAKF EVP/COO; Ms. Lourdes
Go-Ortiga & Ms. Evelyn Go, Ever Group of Stores EVPs; and Ms.
Dolly Eloriaga, Ever Deparment Store Manager. Dr. Ramon Severino,
oncologist, also gave an informative talk on how to cope if you have
a loved one stricken with cancer. Gifts were also given to the kids by
Ever Department Store to kick off the Christmas season.
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GAG: SURGICAL OUTREACH AND OPERATION BUKOL PROJECT
GMA Kapuso Foundation, together with its partner organization, The World
Surgical Foundation-Philippines, also mounted two (2) big, free surgery projects
in 2018. The G.A.G. Surgical Project of GMAKF aims to provide free surgery to
children suffering from various congenital defects like abnormal intestines,
imperforate anuses (born with no anus) , cleft lip (bingot), hernia, hydrocele and
undescended testes (luslos), while Operation Bukol, first started by Tita Mel some
20 years ago, is open to all adults and children who want non-cancerous lumps
that have grown in various parts of their bodies, removed permanently and
safely. In October, 2018, the Metro Manila leg of GMAKF’s Free Surgery Project
was held for 3 days at The Our Lady of Peace Hospital in Tramo, Paranaque,
together with Sr. Eva Maamo, President of the Foundation of Our Lady of Peace
Mission, Inc. A total of 142 beneficiaries were served.

In June, 2018, no less than 20 doctors from the National Capital Region (NCR)
and Cebu, all experts in their various fields (General Surgery, Paediatric Surgery,
Cosmetic Surgery, Paediatrics, Anesthesiology), supported by 15 local doctors
and 9 experienced nurses from the Operating Room Nurses Association of the
Philippines, conducted a 3 day free surgery clinic in the municipality of Manolo
Fortich, Bukidnon. Bukidnon is included in the Philippines’ List of Top Ten Poorest
Provinces. A total of 201 patients were served. Two of our most compelling cases
for 2018 were culled here. Meet Bukidnon’s Crisnhey Jell Balito and Allen Batiag
and read about their astonishing medical journeys and inspiring stories of grit
and recovery.
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Feature Story:

Finaly Free: The Crisnhey Jell Balito Story
When she walked in GMA Kapuso Foundation’s Surgical Outreach
Project held in Manolo Fortich, Bukidnon last June, 2018,
everybody was shocked. The thin, 6 year old little girl looked like
she was 9 months pregnant. Her bulging belly was clearly a heavy
burden for the child, one she had suffered with since it started
to balloon when she was just a toddler. Crisnhey endured her
mysterious ailment until the size of her stomach severely limited
her movements. Crisnhey’s family lives in a village up in the
mountains in Sito Suntin, Barangay Kalanyogan, Lunocan, Manolo
Fortich, Bukidnon. Crisnhey’s pitiful state spurred her mother
to load the child on a horse, the only means of transportation
available to village folk in the area. Mother and child made their
way down the mountain for a little over an hour to join the throng
of people seeking free medical aid and surgery at the GMAKF GiveA-Gift Surgical Outreach Project held at the extension wing of the
Manolo Fortich Provincial Hospital.
GMA Kapuso Foundation, together with its partner, the World
Surgical Foundation of the Philippines chose to have its yearly
Operation Bukol and offer free surgery for congenital defects
among children in Bukidnon as it is among the top 10 poorest
provinces in the Philippines. KF personnel and WSF surgeons
surmised that people living in remote areas in the province
probably don’t have easy access to doctors and surgeons. In
Crisnhey’s case, her family is solely dependent on her father’s
meagre income as a farm labourer. Crisnhey’s mother, a housewife,
does her best to stretch her husband’s income of PHP 2,300 a
month for all the needs of her 4 children. There was no money to
spare for Crisnhey’s medical treatment. So despite the difficult
journey on horseback, they took the risk of going down the steep
mountain trail and sought help from GMA Kapuso Foundation.
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after

The heroic, volunteer surgeons led by Doctors Marcus Lester Suntay, President of the
World Surgical Foundation in the Philippines and Beda Espineda, former President of the
Paediatric Surgeons Society of the Philippines, took one look at Crisnhey’s seemingly
full term, distended stomach and decided the child needed surgery ASAP. A battery of
laboratory tests were done over the course of several weeks to ascertain that the medical
aberration that was Crisnhey’s swollen stomach was not in fact, caused by cancer. By the
grace of God, tests revealed that what the child had was an Inter Abdominal Teratoma, a
grotesque, ever growing mass, but thankfully, non-malignant.
Exactly a month and half after being seen by doctors at the KF Give-A-Gift Surgery Clinic,
Crisnhey finally underwent surgery in nearby Cagayan de Oro City. The surgical team
was led by Dr. Erika Gacus of the World Surgical Foundation. Dr. Gacus is one of only
4 paediatric surgeons practicing in Northern Mindanao. She was ably supported by
pediatric specialists : Dr. Anne Agnes (Pedriatic Intensive & Critical Care ), Dr. Josephine
Dela Cerna ( Pedriatoc Cardiologist ), Dr. Kristine Elisa Kionisala (Pedriatic Pulmonologist
), Dr. Kelvin Nacalaban ( Pedriatic Anesthesiology ), Dr. John Paul Oliveros ( Pedriatic
Gastroenterologist ) and Dr. Robert Tacogon ( Pedriactic Infectious Specialist ).
The surgical team worked on excising the humongous mass from Crisnhey’s abdominal
cavity for 6 long hours. After finally getting the mass removed, Crisnhey’s lungs had a
hard time coping and nearly gave out. She was admitted into the Intensive Care Unit and
was placed on a ventilator. After a while, the poor girl developed pneumonia and had
to be given powerful antibiotics to survive. A biopsy of the mass removed later revealed
that it contained pieces of hair, skin and teeth leading doctors to theorize that Crisnhey
likely had a conjoined twin that did not survive to full term and was subsumed into her
system. What remained of her twin could not be ingested by Crisnhey’s system and the
tissues manifested in a mass which later became the teratoma.
Crisnhey walked out of the hospital after a month of recuperation, finally free from the
abdominal mass that she carried for most of her young life. She plans to return to school
and enjoy normal activities denied her for so long. “Maraming salamat po sa Diyos, sa mga
doctor ko at sa GMA Kapuso Foundation,” the little girl exclaimed with tears in her eyes.
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Feature Story:

Crab Claw No More: The Allen Batiag Story
5 year old Allen Batiag from Sumilao, Bukidnon is a fighter. Despite being
mercilessly teased in school, Allen still wanted to continue studying. He only
wishes his physical affliction to disappear because it’s what makes him the
butt of jokes and teasing among the kids enrolled in his day care center.

“Alimango” is what they cruelly call him because it accurately
describes how his right hand looks like. Allen suffers from a rare
genetic condition known as “MACRODACTYLY LIPOMATOSIS”.
Simply put, his forefinger and middle finger on his right hand
kept growing ahead of the rest, until they resembled a giant
crab claw.
Allen was raised by his hardworking mother, a corn and
pineapple farm labourer, who had no means to pay for Allen’s
medical treatment until she got wind of the announcement that
GMA Kapuso Foundation would be coming to Manolo Fortich,
Bukidnon to conduct free surgery for beneficiaries suffering from
various congenital defects. Dr. Marcus Lester Suntay, a leading
paediatric surgeon who is the President of the World Surgical
Foundation Philippines, the primary partner of GMAKF for the free
surgery program, explains that “MACRODACTYLY LIPOMATOSIS”, is
a rare, congenital affliction that can strike certain family members
of several generations. Dr. Suntay himself admitted that he has
only encountered 2 or 3 similar cases in his entire practice.

Before

after
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Surgeons who initially diagnosed Allen at the GMAKF Give-AGift Surgical Outreach Project in Manolo Fortich, Bukidnon last
June 2018, ordered that he undergo a slew of laboratory tests
before going under the knife. Unfortunately, lab tests yielded
results of Allen having Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) and he had
to be treated for that first before being scheduled for surgery.
Surgeons from KF partners, World Surgical Foundation Philippines
recommended that Allen be brought to the Philippine Children’s
Medical Center, a KF partner hospital, because the delicacy of the
procedure required more specialized equipment available only in
Manila. Finally in October, 2018, Allen underwent 2 consecutive
operations – the first, 8 hour operation removed flesh and fat
from his gigantic fingers while the second, 7 hour operation was
to amputate his rogue fingers.

The operations took longer than usual because surgeons took care not to sever
any nerves. Their priority was to preserve the functions of Allen’s thumb because
in conjunction with his remaining normal fingers, they would allow Allen to still
use his right hand in a relatively normal, productive way. Kudos goes to WSF/
PCMC lead doctors Kathy Nunez (Plastic surgery) and Giselle Gabriel (Pediatric
Orthopaedic surgery).
Today, with his crab claw finally gone, Allen is more gung ho than ever to return
to school. He starts elementary school (Grade 1) in 2019. “Masaya po ako,” says
Allen with a toothy grin, “Salamat po, GMA Kapuso Foundation!”
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SAGIP DUGTONG BUHAY
The Sagip Dugtong Buhay Bloodletting Project aims to encourage the spirit of
volunteerism in every Filipino by gifting others in need with one’s own blood.
For the past two decades, GMA Kapuso Foundation has been partners in this
endeavour with the Philippine Red Cross and Ever Gotesco Malls.
For 2018, a record number of 5,307 blood bags were collected in various GMAKFled bloodletting events nationwide.
GMA Network Headquarters and its regional stations spurred its employees
to donate a total of 1,569 bags while the anchor events held at Ever Gotesco
Commonwealth mall on love month in February and on the birth month of
GMAKF Founder Carmela Tiangco in August netted 1,902 blood bags.
First time partner, the Junior Chamber International Manila Chapter also held a
simultaneous blood letting event on September 28, 2018 with their chapters in
the University of Sto. Tomas; SM Cherry in Antipolo; Perpetual Biñan; Perpetual
Las Piñas Campus; Perpetual Las Piñas Hospital; Perpetual GMA; Perpetual Molino;
Perpetual Calamba; Robinson’s Galleria , Cebu City; Diamond Jubilee Hall, Mabini
St, Iloilo City and Limketkai Mall, Cagayan De Oro. Said event yielded a total of
1,475 blood bags for GMA Kapuso Foundation and the Philippine Red Cross.
The Philippine Red Cross reports to GMAKF that the need for blood is now more
urgent than ever especially with the threat of dengue and the more frequent
occurrences of strokes, heart disease and vehicular accidents.
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Kapuso Foundation’s Empowerment Projects For The Disabled
GMAKF’s projects aimed at helping disabled beneficiaries become more mobile and productive are usually
mounted in July in commemoration of National Disability Week on the third week of the month. However,
if projects personnel come across a needy beneficiary in one of their provincial sorties, and wheelchairs and
mechanical arms are available and on hand, then awardings of the mobility aids and the prostheses are
done immediately.
In 2018, a total of 14 civilian beneficiaries ( separate from beneficiaries of the Armed Forces under the
Kapuso Para Sa Kawal Project ) from all over the country were given arm prostheses in partnership with LN-4
Foundation and the Naked Wolves Riders’ Group. Through the generous donation of Latter Day Saint Charities
and in partnership with the Vicente Sotto Memorial Medical Center, 35 beneficiaries in Cebu City were given
customized wheelchairs which had special shock absorbers and one was even customized as a tricyle to help
37 year old Ritchell Catulmo in his daily trade of selling ice candy. Through the generous donation of NKD
Trading Inc., standard wheel chairs were also given to 14 senior citizens and stroke patients also in Cebu City
while standard wheel chairs were given to 15 beneficiaries from Negros Oriental and 6 walk-in beneficiaries of
our Bisig Bayan clinic for the indigent here in Quezon City.
All in all, 14 mechanical hands/arms and 70 wheelchairs ( both customized and standard ) were given away to
needy beneficiaries by GMAKF through the help of its donors.
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KAPUSO NG KALIKASAN AND GULAYAN SA PAARALAN AT BAKURAN
In the summer of 2018 ( April ), GMA Kapuso Foundation spearheaded the planting
of 500 seedlings of fruit bearing trees of the Cacao and Santol varieties in the
communities of Barangays Iraya and San Ramon in Buhi, Camarines Sur. Planting
the fruit bearing trees was the special activity done during the inauguration and
turn over to the community of the San Ramon Bridge, GMAKF’s second steel and
concrete bridge under its Kapuso Tulay Para Sa Kaunlaran Project.
Over 5400 residents of both Barangays Iraya and San Ramon stand to gain from
the tree planting activity. It is hoped that the said communities, made up mostly
of seasoned farmers, will be able to maximize the yield of the fruit trees for their
own consumption.
Still under the Kapuso Ng Kalikasan project of GMA Kapuso Foundation, is our
support of the Department of Education’s Gulayan Sa Paaralan campaign. GMAKF
supported the campaign because it believes in the societal benefits of teaching
communities how to plant various vegetables, to augment school feeding
programs as well as to jumpstart food security awareness among the youth.

Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary School, Marawi City

Shortly after the inauguration and turn-over of the new
school building in Camp Bagong Amai Pakpak Elementary
school in Marawi City, the principal, teachers and students
of CBAPES eagerly planted the following vegetable seeds
provided by RAMGO: kang kong, talong, kalabasa, petchay
and sitaw. A special training session was also conducted by
Ramgo International Corporation to orient the parents of
students on how to properly plant and maintain their crops.

Barangay San Ramon, Buhi, Camarines Sur

Up north, to celebrate the beginning of our 2018 feeding
program in Abra Province, GMAKF spearheaded the
planting of the following seeds provided by Allied Botanical
Corporation : Eggplant, Okra, sitaw, pechay, kalabasa and
ampalaya, carrots, tomato and upo. A special training /
seminar was also conducted by Allied Botanical Corporation
for students’ parents so their veggie gardens at home may
also flourish. Over 900 students benefitted from GMAKF’s
2018 Gulayan sa Paaralan project in Abra.
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Philippines

November 6, 2018, valid until November 5, 2021

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

The Board of Trustees
GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc. (a nonstock, nonprofit
organization) (the Foundation), which comprise the statements of assets, liabilities and fund balance as at
December 31, 2018 and 2017, and the statements of receipts and expenses, statements of changes in fund
balance and statements of cash flows for the years then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Foundation as at December 31, 2018 and 2017, and its financial performance and its cash
flows for the years then ended in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting Standards for Small and
Medium-sized Entities (PFRS For SMEs).
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audits in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing (PSAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit
of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Foundation in accordance
with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants in the Philippines (Code of Ethics) together with the
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the Philippines, and we
have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of
Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with PFRS for SMEs, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Foundation’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Foundation or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Foundation’s financial reporting
process.

*SGVFS035341*
A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
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-2Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with PSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with PSAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
∂

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

∂

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Foundation’s internal control.

∂

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

∂

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Foundation’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Foundation to cease to continue
as a going concern.

∂

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
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-3Report on the Supplementary Information Required Under Revenue Regulations 15-2010
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements taken as a
whole. The supplementary information required under Revenue Regulations 15-2010 in Note 15 to the
financial statements is presented for purposes of filing with the Bureau of Internal Revenue and is not a
required part of the basic financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of the management
of GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in our audit of the basic financial statements. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all
material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.
SYCIP GORRES VELAYO & CO.

Belinda T. Beng Hui
Partner
CPA Certificate No. 88823
SEC Accreditation No. 0943-AR-3 (Group A),
March 14, 2019, valid until March 13, 2022
Tax Identification No. 153-978-243
BIR Accreditation No. 08-001998-78-2018,
March 14, 2018, valid until March 13, 2021
PTR No. 7332528, January 3, 2019, Makati City
March 29, 2019
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

STATEMENTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

2018

December 31
2017

P
=132,452,119
1,463,925
933,392
106,950
134,956,386

=154,097,557
P
1,452,900
1,487,580
124,926
157,162,963

1,383,325
1,000,000
2,383,325

250,318
1,000,000
1,250,318

P
=137,339,711

=158,413,281
P

P
=3,188,645
1,282,477
4,471,122

=5,167,173
P
1,377,098
6,544,271

1,217,668
5,688,790

1,676,830
8,221,101

121,877,330
9,773,591
131,650,921

134,080,936
16,111,244
150,192,180

P
=137,339,711

=158,413,281
P

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4)
Short-term investments (Note 4)
Receivables (Note 5)
Other current assets
Total Current Assets
Noncurrent Assets
Property and equipment (Note 6)
Other noncurrent asset (Note 7)
Total Noncurrent Assets

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and other current liabilities (Note 8)
Due to a related party (Note 14)
Total Current Liabilities
Noncurrent Liability
Pension liability (Note 13)
Total Liabilities
Fund Balance (Note 3)
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total Fund Balance

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

STATEMENTS OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES

Years Ended December 31
2017
2018
RESTRICTED
Receipts/revenues Projects (Note 9)
Program expenses Projects cost (Note 11)
Deficiency of restricted receipts over expenses
UNRESTRICTED
Receipts/revenues:
Projects (Note 9)
Donations (Note 10)
Foreign exchange gain
Interest income (Note 4)
Program expenses:
Project cost (Note 11)
Salaries and wages (Note 11)
Donation expense (Note 11)
Administrative expenses:
Compensation and employee benefits (Note 12)
Transportation and travel
Repairs and maintenance
Communication
Depreciation (Note 6)
Office supplies
Entertainment, amusement and recreation
Taxes and licenses
Others
Deficiency of unrestricted receipts over expenses
DEFICIENCY OF RECEIPTS OVER EXPENSES

P
=4,619,740

=14,411,105
P

10,957,393
(6,337,653)

15,934,297
(1,523,192)

11,979,313
26,974,035
4,750,817
1,937,891
45,642,056

11,081,100
26,991,088
361,962
1,878,768
40,312,918

44,044,766
3,993,380
2,445,158

42,488,423
4,483,107
2,437,854

4,739,618
416,687
769,554
190,750
378,230
129,349
70,355
12,923
654,892
57,845,662
(12,203,606)

4,949,094
479,918
378,593
202,192
150,441
140,215
106,645
12,191
591,423
56,420,096
(16,107,178)

(P
=18,541,259)

(P
=17,630,370)

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE

Years Ended December 31
2017
2018
RESTRICTED
Balance at beginning of year
Deficiency of receipts over expenses
Balance transferred to unrestricted fund balance
Balance at end of year (Note 3)

P
=16,111,244
(6,337,653)
–
9,773,591

=43,412,588
P
(1,523,192)
(25,778,152)
16,111,244

UNRESTRICTED
Balance at beginning of year
Deficiency of receipts over expenses
Balance transferred from restricted fund balance
Balance at end of year (Note 3)

134,080,936
(12,203,606)
–
121,877,330

124,409,962
(16,107,178)
25,778,152
134,080,936

P
=131,650,921

=150,192,180
P

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Years Ended December 31
2017
2018
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Deficiency of receipts over expenses
Adjustments for:
Unrealized foreign exchange gain
Interest income (Note 4)
Donated property and equipment (Note 6)
Depreciation (Note 6)
Pension cost, net of contributions (Note 13)
Deficiency of receipts over expenses before working
capital changes
Decrease (increase) in:
Short-term investments
Receivables
Other current assets
Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable and other current liabilities
Due to a related party
Net cash flows used in operations
Interest received
Net cash flows used in operating activities
EFFECT OF EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH
AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING
OF YEAR
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR
(Note 4)

(P
=18,541,259)

(P
=17,630,370)

(4,749,145)
(1,937,891)
(1,511,237)
378,230
(459,162)

(361,962)
(1,878,768)
–
150,441
41,928

(26,820,464)

(19,678,731)

(11,025)
627,577
17,976

(11,494)
1,172,334
(18,095)

(1,978,528)
(94,621)
(28,259,085)
1,864,502
(26,394,583)

1,738,290
528,477
(16,269,219)
1,884,178
(14,385,041)

4,749,145

361,962

154,097,557

168,120,636

P
=132,452,119

=154,097,557
P

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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GMA KAPUSO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Nonstock, Nonprofit Organization)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Corporate Information
GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc. (the Foundation) was incorporated in the Philippines and registered
with the Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on April 24, 1991 as a nonstock,
nonprofit organization under the laws of the Republic of the Philippines. The primary activity of the
Foundation is to engage in philanthropic, humanitarian and charitable activities for public welfare.
The registered office address of the Foundation is GMA Network Center EDSA corner Timog
Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City.
As a nonstock, nonprofit organization, the Foundation is exempt from income tax under the
conditions set forth in Section 30 (E) of the National Internal Revenue Code (NIRC).
On May 9, 2017, the Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) issued a Certificate of Tax Exemption
exempting the Foundation from income tax only on the revenues or receipts from projects and
donations valid for three (3) years from May 9, 2017 to May 8, 2020.
On August 23, 2018, the Philippine Council for NGO Certification (PCNC) renewed its accreditation
to the Foundation valid for five (5) years from August 23, 2018 to August 22, 2023.
On November 23, 2018, the BIR issued a Certificate of Registration (COR) to the Foundation, being
duly accredited by PCNC, as a donee institution in accordance with the provisions of Revenue
Regulations No. 13-98 dated December 8, 1998. Accordingly, donations received by the Foundation
shall entitle donors to the full or limited deduction pursuant to Section 34(H)(1) or (2) and exemption
from donor’s tax pursuant to Section 101(A)(2) of the NIRC of 1997, as amended. This certification
is valid only until June 8, 2019 unless sooner revoked by the BIR for the violation of any provisions
of Revenue Regulations No. 13-98 or upon withdrawal of the certificate of accreditation by PCNC.
The accompanying financial statements of the Foundation were approved and authorized for issuance
by the Board of Trustees on March 29, 2019.
2. Basis of Preparation, Statement of Compliance and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis. The financial statements are
presented in Philippine Peso, which is the Foundation’s functional and presentation currency.
Amounts are rounded off to the nearest peso, except when otherwise indicated.
Statement of Compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Philippine Financial Reporting
Standards for Small and Medium-sized Entities (PFRS for SMEs).
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-2Current versus Noncurrent Classification
The Foundation presents assets and liabilities in statement of financial position based on
current/noncurrent classification.
An asset is classified as current when it is:
ƒ
ƒ
ƒ
ƒ

Expected to be realized or intended to be sold or consumed in normal operating cycle;
Held primarily for the purpose of trading;
Expected to be realized within twelve months after the reporting period; or
Cash and cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for
at least twelve months after the reporting period.

A liability is classified as current when:
ƒ
ƒ
ƒ
ƒ

It is expected to be settled in normal operating cycle;
It is held primarily for the purpose of trading;
It is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period; or
There is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months
after the reporting period.

The Foundation classifies all other assets and liabilities as noncurrent.
Basic and Other Financial Instruments
The Foundation accounts for its financial instruments in accordance with Section 11, Basic Financial
Instruments, under PFRS for SMEs.
Initial Recognition and Measurement. Basic and other financial assets and liabilities are recognized
when the Foundation becomes a party to the contracts. Basic financial instruments are measured at
transaction price including transaction costs. If the contract constitutes a financing arrangement, it is
measured at the present value of future payments discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar
instrument, unless the assets and liabilities are classified as current and do not incorporate a finance
arrangement. If interest is not at a market rate, the fair value would be future payments discounted at
a market rate of interest. Other financial instruments are initially measured at fair value, which is
usually their transaction price, and exclude transaction costs.
Subsequent Recognition. For basic financial instruments, at the end of each reporting period:
ƒ
ƒ
ƒ

Debt instruments, such as an account, note, or loan receivables or payables, are measured at
amortized cost using the effective interest rate;
Commitments to receive a loan are measured at cost less impairment; and
Investments in non-convertible preferred shares and non-puttable ordinary, and preference shares
that are publicly traded or their fair value can otherwise be reliably measured, are measured at fair
value through profit and loss if a public market exists, otherwise at cost less impairment.

All other financial instruments are measured at fair value at the end of each reporting period, except
for equity instruments (and related contracts that would result in delivery of such instruments) that are
not publicly traded and whose fair value cannot be reliably determined, which are measured at cost
less impairment.
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the Foundation’s basic financial instruments consist of cash and
cash equivalents, short-term investments, receivables, accounts payable and other current liabilities
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-3(excluding payable to government agencies) and due to a related party. The Foundation has no other
financial instruments measured at fair value.
Determination of Fair Value. The standard makes use of a fair value hierarchy such as quoted prices
in an active market, prices in recent transactions for the identical assets (adjusted if necessary), and
use of a valuation technique (that reflects how the market would expect to price the asset and the
inputs reasonably represent market expectations). Fair value, where there is no active market, is only
considered reliable if the variability in the range of fair values is not significant and the probabilities
of various estimates can be reasonably assessed. Fair value of a liability cannot be below the amount
in a demand feature discounted to the reporting period. For all other financial instruments not listed
in an active market, the fair value is determined by using appropriate valuation techniques. Valuation
techniques include using arm’s length transaction for an identical asset between knowledgeable,
willing parties, if available, reference to current fair value of another asset that is substantially the
same as the asset being measured, discounted cash flow analysis, option pricing models and other
relevant valuation model.
Impairment. At the end of each reporting period, an assessment is made as to whether there is
objective evidence of a possible impairment. If there is objective evidence of impairment, the
Foundation shall recognize an impairment loss in the statement of receipts and expenses immediately.
All equity instruments regardless of significance and other financial assets that are individually
significant shall be assessed for impairment individually and all other financial assets shall be
assessed for impairment either individually or grouped on the basis of similar credit risk
characteristics. The impairment loss of basic financial instruments at amortized cost is the difference
between carrying value and the revised cash flows discounted at the original effective interest rate.
The impairment loss of basic financial instruments at cost less impairment is the difference between
the carrying value and best estimate of the amount that would be received if the asset were sold at the
end of each reporting period.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of an impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related
objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognized (such as an improvement in the
debtor’s credit rating), the Foundation shall reverse the previously recognized impairment loss either
directly or by adjusting an allowance account. The Foundation shall recognize the amount of the
reversal in the statement of receipts and expenses immediately.
Other financial instruments carried at cost less impairment are impaired on the same basis as basic
financial instruments measured in the same manner.
Derecognition. The Foundation derecognizes a financial asset when:
ƒ
ƒ
ƒ

The contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset expire or are settled;
The Foundation transfers to another party substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership
of the financial asset; or
The Foundation, despite having retained some significant risks and rewards of ownership, has
transferred control of the asset to another party and the other party has the practical ability to sell
the asset in its entirety to an unrelated third party.

The Company derecognizes financial liabilities when:
ƒ

it is extinguished, i.e., when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, is cancelled or
expires; or
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profit and loss in recognized between the carrying amount of the financial liability extinguished
or transferred to another party and the considerations paid, including any non-cash assets
transferred or liabilities assumed.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash includes cash on hand and in banks. Cash equivalents are short-term, highly liquid investments
that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash with original maturities of three months or less
and that are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.
Short-term Investments
Short-term investments include highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash with original maturities of more than three months but less than one year from dates
of acquisition and subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.
Other Current Assets
Other current assets include medical insurance paid in advance and amortized over the term of the
contract and a security deposit expected to be recovered within the Foundation’s normal operating
cycle or within twelve months from the end of reporting period.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment in value.
The initial cost of property and equipment comprises its purchase price and other costs directly
attributable in bringing the asset to its working condition and location for its intended use.
Expenditures incurred after the property and equipment have been put into operation, such as repairs
and maintenance, are normally charged as expense in the year such costs are incurred. In situations
where it can be clearly demonstrated that the expenditures have resulted in an increase in the future
economic benefits expected to be obtained from the use of an item of property and equipment beyond
its originally assessed standard of performance, the expenditures are capitalized as additional costs of
property and equipment.
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method, net of any estimated residual value, over the
estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:
Computer equipment
Communication equipment
Video equipment
Office and mechanical equipment
Transportation equipment
Office furniture and fixtures

3 years
3 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years

If there is an indication that there has been a significant change in depreciation method, useful life or
residual value of an asset, the depreciation of that asset is revised prospectively to reflect the new
expectations.
An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic
benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising from derecognition of the
asset (calculated as the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the
asset) is credited or charged to current operations in the year the asset is derecognized.
Fully depreciated assets are retained in the accounts until these are no longer in use and no further
depreciation is charged to current operation.
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At each reporting period, property and equipment is reviewed to determine whether there is any
indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loss. If there is an indication of possible
impairment, the recoverable amount of any affected asset (or group of related assets) is estimated and
compared with its carrying amount. If estimated recoverable amount is lower, the carrying amount is
reduced to its estimated recoverable amount, and an impairment loss is recognized immediately in the
statement of receipts and expenses.
If an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (or group of related
assets) is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but not in excess of the amount
that would have been determined had no impairment loss been recognized for the asset (or group of
related assets) in prior years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognized immediately in the
statement of receipts and expenses.
Other Noncurrent Asset
Other noncurrent asset pertains to restricted cash in bank of the Foundation.
Accounts Payable and Other Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and other current liabilities are obligations on the basis of normal credit terms and
do not bear interest. These are recognized in the period in which the related money, goods or services
are received or when a legally enforceable claim against the Foundation is established or when the
corresponding assets or expenses are recognized.
Fund Balance
Fund balance represents the cumulative balance of the excess of receipts over expenses.
Restricted Fund Balance. Restricted fund balance results from contributions for which donor
imposed restrictions limit the Foundation’s use of an asset or its economic benefits.
Unrestricted Fund Balance. Unrestricted fund balance generally results from revenue and other
income that are derived from the Foundation’s regular operations unless the receipts are limited by
donor-imposed restrictions. The Foundation’s expenses are reported as decreases in unrestricted net
assets.
Revenue Recognition
Revenue comprises of donations, receipts for projects and interest income (collectively referred to as
“receipts”). Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits
associated with the transaction will flow to the Foundation and the amount can be reliably measured.
The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognized:
Projects and Donations. Projects are amounts received to fund specific program of the Foundation.
Donations are general fund that is used to finance any program, including medical assistance of the
Foundation. Projects and donations are recognized when it is probable that the economic benefits
associated with the donation will flow to the Foundation, which in most cases is upon receipt of the
donation from the donors. Donations in-kind are given to designated donees immediately.
Interest Income. Revenue is recognized as the interest accrues, taking into account the effective yield
on the asset.
Expenses
Expenses are recognized when a decrease in economic benefit related to a decrease in an asset or an
increase of a liability has arisen that can be measured reliably.
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-6Project costs and donation expenses are recognized on the basis of a direct association between the
cost incurred and revenue recognized by the Foundation.
Pension Costs
The Foundation has a funded, noncontributory retirement plan covering its permanent employees.
Pension costs are actuarially determined using the projected unit credit method. The projected unit
credit method considers each period of service as giving rise to an additional unit of benefit
entitlement and measures each separately to build up the final obligation. Actuarial gain or loss and
past service costs are recognized immediately in the statement of receipts and expenses. Gains or
losses on the curtailment or settlement of pension benefits are recognized when the curtailment or
settlement occurs.
Foreign Currency-denominated Transactions
Foreign currency gains and losses are reported on a net basis. Transactions in foreign currencies are
recorded using the closing exchange rate at the dates of transactions. Monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in foreign currencies are restated using the closing exchange rate at the reporting period.
All differences are taken to the statement of receipts and expenses. Nonmonetary items that are
measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates as at
the dates of the initial transactions.
Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Foundation has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a
result of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be
required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation.
Where the Foundation expects a provision to be reimbursed, the reimbursement is recognized as a
separate asset but only when the receipt of the reimbursement is virtually certain.
Contingencies
Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the financial statements. These are disclosed unless the
possibility of an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits is remote. Contingent assets are
not recognized in the financial statements but are disclosed when an inflow of economic benefits is
probable.
Events after the Reporting Period
Post year-end events that provide additional information about the Foundation’s financial position at
the reporting period (adjusting events) are reflected in the financial statements. Post year-end events
that are not adjusting events are disclosed in the notes to financial statements when material.
3. Significant Accounting Judgments, Estimates and Assumptions
The preparation of the Foundation’s financial statements in conformity with PFRS for SMEs requires
the management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in
the financial statements and related notes. Future events may occur which may cause the assumptions
used in arriving at the estimates to change. The effects of any change in estimates are reflected in the
financial statements as these become reasonably determinable.
Judgments, estimates and assumptions are continually evaluated and are based on historical
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances.
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Management makes judgments in the process of applying the Foundation’s accounting policies.
Judgment that has the most significant effect on the reported amounts in the financial statements is
discussed below.
Determination as to Restricted and Unrestricted Receipts and Expenses. The Foundation reports
receipts as restricted if these were received with donor stipulation that limits the use of the donation,
otherwise it will be classified as unrestricted. Program expenses are classified as restricted following
the classification of the related receipts. Should the receipts from restricted be inadequate to fund the
program expenses, then the Foundation would assess whether it needs to obtain funds from the
unrestricted receipts.
Restricted receipts/revenue and program expenses amounted to P
=4,619,740 and =
P10,957,393 in 2018
and =
P14,411,105 and P
=15,934,297 in 2017, respectively (see Notes 9 and 11). Unrestricted
receipts/revenues, and program and administrative expenses amounted to P
=45,642,056 and
=57,845,662 in 2018 and =
P
P40,312,918 and P
=56,420,096 in 2017, respectively (see Notes, 9, 10
and 11). The accumulated restricted and unrestricted fund balance amounted to P
=9,773,591 and
=121,877,330 as at December 31, 2018 and P
P
=16,111,244 and =
P134,080,936 as at December 31, 2017,
respectively.
Estimates and Assumptions
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the
reporting period, that have a significant risk causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of
assets and liabilities, within the next financial year, are described below.
Assumptions on Pension Costs. The determination of the Foundation’s pension liability and pension
costs is dependent on the selection of certain assumptions used by actuaries in calculating such
amounts. Those assumptions are described in Note 13 and include, among others, discount rate and
expected rate of salary increase. Actual results that differ from the assumptions are accumulated and
recognized in the period in which it occurs.
Pension liability amounted to P
=1,217,668 and P
=1,676,830 as at December 31, 2018 and 2017,
respectively (see Note 13).
4. Cash and Cash Equivalents and Short-term Investments
Cash and cash equivalents consist of:
Cash on hand and in banks
Cash equivalents

2018
P
=27,412,305
105,039,814
P
=132,452,119

2017
P41,304,442
=
112,793,115
=154,097,557
P

Cash in banks earn interest at the prevailing bank deposit rates. Cash equivalents are short-term
placements made for varying periods of up to three months, and earn interest at the respective shortterm placement rates. Short-term placements with terms of more than three months, presented under
“Short-term investments” account in the statements of assets, liabilities and fund balance amounted to
=1,463,925 and =
P
P1,452,900 as at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Interest income earned from cash in banks, cash equivalents and short-term investments amounted to
=1,937,891 and =
P
P1,878,768 in 2018 and 2017, respectively.
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This account consists of:
2018
P
=545,525
213,624
174,243
P
=933,392

Advances to officers and employees
Advances to suppliers
Interest receivable

2017
=893,399
P
493,327
100,854
=1,487,580
P

The terms and conditions of the above receivables are as follows:
∂

Advances to officers and employees and advances to suppliers are noninterest-bearing and are
normally collected and liquidated within 30-60 days.

∂

Interest receivables are normally collected within the next financial year.

6. Property and Equipment and Software
The movements in property and equipment are as follows:
2018

Cost
Balance at beginning of year
Additions
Balance at end of year
Accumulated Depreciation
Balance at beginning of year
Depreciation
Balance at end of year
Net Book Value

Cost
Balance at beginning and
end of year
Accumulated Depreciation
Balance at beginning of year
Depreciation
Balance at end of year
Net Book Value

Computer
Equipment

Communication
Equipment

Video
Equipment

Office and
Mechanical
Equipment

Transportation
Equipment

Office
Furniture
and Fixtures

Total

= 866,053
P
–
866,053

= 252,226
P
–
252,226

= 1,900,928
P
–
1,900,928

= 463,193
P
–
463,193

= 2,987,029
P
1,511,237
4,498,266

= 719,786
P
–
719,786

= 7,189,215
P
1,511,237
8,700,452

846,775
15,347
862,122
= 3,931
P

252,226
–
252,226
=–
P

1,900,168
760
1,900,928
=–
P

331,493
72,091
403,584
= 59,609
P

2,987,029
251,872
3,238,901
= 1,259,365
P

621,206
38,160
659,366
= 60,420
P

6,938,897
378,230
7,317,127
= 1,383,325
P

Computer
Equipment

Communication
Equipment

Video
Equipment

2017
Office and
Mechanical
Equipment

Transportation
Equipment

Office
Furniture
and Fixtures

Total

=866,053
P

=252,226
P

=1,900,928
P

=463,193
P

=2,987,029
P

=719,786
P

=7,189,215
P

=822,811
P
23,964
846,775
=19,278
P

252,226
–
252,226
=–
P

=1,885,304
P
14,864
1,900,168
=760
P

=258,040
P
73,453
331,493
=131,700
P

2,987,029
–
2,987,029
=–
P

=583,046
P
38,160
621,206
=98,580
P

=6,788,456
P
150,441
6,938,897
=250,318
P

The cost of fully depreciated assets still in use amounted to P
=6,596,962 and =
P6,513,778 as at
December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
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Cost
Balance at beginning and end of year
Accumulated Amortization
Balance at beginning and end of year
Net Book Value

2018

2017

P
=169,643

=169,643
P

169,643
P
=–

169,643
=–
P

The fully amortized software is still in use as at December 31, 2018 and 2017.
7. Other Noncurrent Asset
On June 9, 2015, the Foundation received a Provisional Asset Preservation Order (PAPO) against a
donation received from a donor with an ongoing legal proceeding. The issued PAPO on the
Foundation’s bank account immediately forbids any transaction, withdrawal, deposit, transfer,
removal, conversion, concealment or other disposition of the cash amounting to P
=1,000,000 in the
said account. The said donation was deposited in a separate restricted bank account of the
Foundation.
8. Accounts Payable and Other Current Liabilities
This account consists of:
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Payable to government agencies
Others

2018
P
=2,623,604
172,217
109,913
282,911
P
=3,188,645

2017
=4,447,744
P
194,745
168,935
355,749
=5,167,173
P

The terms and conditions of the above liabilities follow:
∂

Accounts payable and accrued expenses are noninterest-bearing and are normally settled within
the next financial year. Accrued expenses pertain to administrative expenses.

∂

Payable to government agencies is remitted within 30 days after reporting period.

∂

Others pertain to retention payable related to construction and rehabilitation projects.
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Receipts for various projects are as follows:
Restricted:
Operation Bayanihan
Kapuso School Rehabilitation
Unrestricted:
Operation Bayanihan
Give a Gift
Unang Hakbang sa Kinabukasan
Kapuso School Rehabilitation
Kalusugan Karavan
Bisig Bayan
Sagip Dugtong Buhay
Linis Lusog Kapusong Kabataan

2018

2017

P
=4,619,740
–
4,619,740

=12,495,709
P
1,915,396
14,411,105

5,253,824
3,113,529
2,420,599
676,365
402,640
64,749
47,607
–
11,979,313
P
=16,599,053

3,082,834
2,713,067
2,527,635
1,241,315
421,843
37,045
1,000,086
57,275
11,081,100
=25,492,205
P

Brief descriptions of the Foundation’s projects are as follows:
∂

Operation Bayanihan - a quick relief response to victims of natural and man-made disasters
anywhere in the country.

∂

Kapuso School Rehabilitation includes a school-based program and reconstruction of demolished
bridges.
School-based program aims to foster integral education to provide students of underserved public
schools, both primary and secondary, of the following:
∂ Decent and functional classrooms which are conducive for learning;
∂ Water distribution and sanitation facilities; and
∂ Environmental awareness through tree-planting around the school building.
Reconstruction of demolished bridges program aims to connect remote communities to trade and
learning centers.

∂

Give a Gift (GAG) - the yearly distribution of customized Christmas packages to underprivileged
children from poor and far-flung areas. To address specific needs of some of these children, the
GAG evolved into sub-projects such as the GAG: Feeding, GAG: Surgical, GAG: Cancer Kid
and GAG: Distribution.

∂

Unang Hakbang sa Kinabukasan - yearly school opening project for incoming Grade 1 students
from poor and remote public elementary schools nationwide where they receive backpacks with
complete set of school materials.

∂

Kalusugan Karavan - a roving medical mission in far-flung areas where basic health services are
not accessible.
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Bisig Bayan - special projects in line with the monthly themes of the Department of Health such
as Ngiting Kapuso, Serbisyong Alay Sa Kababaihan, Operation Tuli, Serbisyong Alay Sa
Kalalakihan, Wheelchair and Hearing Aid Giving, Kapuso 20/20, Echocardiogram Testing, and
Blood Sugar Testing.

∂

Sagip Dugtong Buhay - an annual bloodletting project which promotes volunteerism by donating
blood to help save lives and extend the lives of others.

∂

Linis Lusog Kapusong Kabataan - aims to promote and teach students, teachers and parents of
proper hand washing, oral hygiene, nail cutting and head lice treatment.

10. Donations
Donations received are intended for the following purposes:
General fund
Medical assistance

2018
P
=26,065,338
908,697
P
=26,974,035

2017
=26,009,284
P
981,804
=26,991,088
P

Donations received by the Foundation were from various corporations and individuals.
11. Program Expenses
Project cost for various projects are as follows:
Restricted:
Kapuso School Rehabilitation
Operations Bayanihan
Unrestricted:
Give a Gift
Unang Hakbang Sa Kinabukasan
Operation Bayanihan
Kapuso School Rehabilitation
Bisig Bayan
Kalusugan Karavan
Sagip Dugtong Buhay
Linis Lusog Kapusong Kabataan

2018

2017

P
=9,927,469
1,029,924
10,957,393

=11,447,624
P
4,486,673
15,934,297

18,171,552
9,891,075
9,859,488
4,427,653
798,516
723,478
106,776
66,228
44,044,766
P
=55,002,159

17,420,231
12,852,822
6,749,332
3,277,878
520,063
540,502
1,060,866
66,729
42,488,423
=58,422,720
P

Salaries and wages amounting to P
=3,993,380 and P
=4,483,107 in 2018 and 2017, respectively, pertain
to salaries of project - related employees.
=2,445,158 and =
P2,437,854 in 2018 and 2017, respectively, were used
Donation expense amounting to P
for expenses incurred in providing medical assistance to specific indigent patients identified by the
donors requiring extensive medical treatment.
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- 12 12. Compensation and Employee Benefits
Salaries and wages
Pension cost (Note 13)

2018
P
=4,505,191
234,427
P
=4,739,618

2017
=4,907,166
P
41,928
=4,949,094
P

13. Pension Liability
The Foundation has a funded, noncontributory retirement plan covering its permanent employees. In
2018, the Foundation contributed to a retirement fund managed by a trustee bank.
Under the existing regulatory framework, Republic Act 7641 requires a provision for retirement pay
to qualified private sector employees in the absence of any retirement plan in the entity, provided
however that the employee’s retirement benefits under any collective bargaining and other
agreements shall not be less than those provided under the law. The law does not require minimum
funding of the plan.
Under PFRS for SMEs, the cost of defined benefit obligations, including those mandated under
Republic Act 7641 should be determined using an accrued benefit valuation method or projected
benefit valuation method to be determined by an independent actuary.
The following tables summarize the components of retirement costs recognized in the statements of
receipts and expenses and pension liability recognized in the statements of assets, liabilities and fund
balance as at and for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017.
Pension cost recognized in profit or loss are as follows:
Current service cost (income)
Interest cost
Past service cost
Net actuarial gain
Balance at end of year

2018
P
=191,794
98,262
359,357
(414,986)
P
=234,427

2017
(P
=53,877)
95,805
−
−
=41,928
P

Details of net pension liability are as follows:
Present value of defined benefit obligations
Fair value of plan assets
Pension liability

2018
P
=1,919,231
(701,563)
P
=1,217,668

2017
=1,676,830
P
−
=1,676,830
P
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- 13 The changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation are as follows:
Balance at beginning of year
Current service cost (income)
Interest cost
Past service cost
Actuarial gain
Balance at end of year

2018
P
=1,676,830
191,794
98,262
359,357
(407,012)
P
=1,919,231

2017
=1,634,902
P
(53,877)
95,805
−
−
=1,676,830
P

The changes in the fair value of plan assets in 2018 are as follows:
Balance at beginning of year
Contribution
Actuarial gain
Balance at end of year

=−
P
=693,589
P
7,974
=701,563
P

The Foundation’s plan assets as at December 31, 2018 consist of time deposits.
The latest actuarial valuation report obtained is at December 31, 2018.
The principal assumptions used in determining pension liability of the Foundation’s retirement plan
are as follows:
Discount rate
Expected return on plan assets
Expected rate of salary increase

2018
7.70%
6.5%
3.0%

2017
5.86%
−
4.00%

14. Related Party Transactions
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability, directly and indirectly, to control the
other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial and operating
decisions. This includes: (a) individuals owning, directly or indirectly through one or more
intermediaries, control or are controlled by, or under common control with the Foundation; (b)
associates; and (c) individuals owning, directly or indirectly, an interest in the voting power of the
Foundation that gives them significant influence over the Foundation and close members of the
family of any such individual. In considering each related party relationship, attention is directed to
the substance of the relationship, and not merely the legal form.
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- 14 The Foundation, in the normal course of business, has transactions with related parties. The table
below summarizes the amount of transactions entered into with related parties and the outstanding
balances as at December 31:
Related Party
GMA Network, Inc. (GMA)

Category
Due to a related party
Donations receipts

Year
2018
2017
2018
2017

Amount of Outstanding
Transactions
Balance
(P
= 94,621) P
= 1,282,477
528,477
1,377,098
1,762,733
–
292,450
–

RGMA Marketing &
Productions, Inc.

Donations receipts

2018
2017

150,000
100,000

–
–

GMA Worldwide, Inc.

Donations receipts

2018
2017

–
30,000

–
–

GMA New Media, Inc.

Donations receipts

2018
2017

19,750
–

–
–

Trustees

Donations receipts

2018
2017

341,914
–

–
–

Terms
On demand,
noninterest-bearing

Conditions
Unsecured

Due to a related party pertains to the expenses initially paid by GMA on behalf of the Foundation.
Donation receipts pertains to donations received from related parties which form part of their general
fund that is used to finance any program, including medical assistance of the Foundation.
15. Supplementary Information Required Under Revenue Regulations 15-2010
The Foundation reported and/or paid the following types of taxes in 2018:
a. Other Taxes and Licenses
Mayor’s permit
Renewals
Community tax certificate
Registration fees
Others

=10,423
P
500
500
500
1,000
=12,923
P

b. Withholding Taxes
Expanded withholding taxes
Final withholding taxes
Withholding taxes on compensation and benefits

=507,360
P
415,867
72,506
=995,733
P

c. Tax Assessments and Cases
As at December 31, 2018, the Foundation has no final tax assessments and cases pending before
the BIR. Likewise, the Foundation has no other pending tax cases outside the administration of
the BIR as at December 31, 2018.
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Top Donors 2018

GMA Kapuso Foundation received a generous monetary donation
from Cut Unlimited Inc. headed by Ms. Mayose G. Bautista, Chief
Operating Officer on March 18.

GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc. (GMAKF) received PhP 2.25 million from
the Federation of Filipino-Chinese Chambers of Commerce and Industry,
Inc. (FFCCCII) to support the Rebuild Marawi Project in Lanao del Sur.

Alaska Milk Corporation supports GMAKF’s Give-A-Gift: Feed A
Child Project.. Present in the donation turnover were Maxine
Lauren Lozada, Alaska’s Brand Manager; Raymond Nacino, Alaska’s
Marketing Services Manager; Karen Ventosa, Alaska’s Assistant
Media Manager.

ICCT Colleges Foundation Inc., donation turnover to GMAKF given by
Dr. William Co, ICCT Colleges Founder/Chairman and Dr.Vivien Co-Say,
College President.

Isuzu Philippines Corporation ‘s Mr. Masahiro Soga IPC
Asst. Department Head for Administration, Mr. Hajime
Koso IPC President. Isuzu donated a DMAX pick up truck
to aid KF operations.
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GMA Kapuso Foundation (GMAKF) renewed its partnership with local
airline Philippines AirAsia, ensuring the timely delivery of services to
communities in need across the country. In the picture are: GMAKF
Founder and Ambassador Mel Tiangco and GMAKF Executive Vice
President and COO Rikki Escudero-Catibog together with Philippines
AirAsia Chief Executive Officer Capt. Dexter Comendador.

Go Tong Foundation led by Lourdes Go-Ortiga and Evelyn Go, EVPs of
the Ever Group of Stores with Dolly Eloriaga, Ever Department Store
Manager and GMAKF’s Founder and Ambassador, Mel Tiangco and
GMAKF’s EVP/COO, Rikki Escudero-Catibog.

Ideal Vision Center provides eye glasses for GMAKF’s
Kapuso 20/20 Eye Project with Ideal Vision’s Assistant Vice
President for Marketing Dr. Joy Go.

GMA Kapuso Foundation and Hi-Precision Diagnostics forge a
partnership for GMAKF’s various health programs such as the Bisig
Bayan medical assistance to serve underprivileged Filipinos. This
Memorandum Of Agreement signing last July 19 was attended by
Melissa Ongsue, Hi-Precision Diagnostic Center, Inc. Vice President
for Sales and Marketing; and Selwyn Cu, Hi-Precision Diagnostic
Center, Inc. Vice President for Business Development.

TOP MONETARY DONORS
CUT Unlimited, Inc. (Noel Bazaar 2018)
Federation of Filipino –Chinese Chambers of Commerce &
Industry, Inc.
Go Tong Foundation, Inc.
Alaska Milk Corporation
SINO Freight Forwarding & Services, Inc.
Anonymous
ICCT Colleges Foundation, Inc.
Gilberto Duavit, Jr.
Rich Innovation Marketing, Inc.
GMA Network Inc. – Kapuso Cares
American Chamber Foundation Philippines, Inc.
Adrian Calimbas
Cathay International Resources Corp - Marco Polo Cebu
EDC Ventures Corporation
Paulina Pamintuan
RGMA Marketing and Productions, Inc.
Virginina Yates
Philippine Canadian Charitable Foundation
St. James Academy
Colegio De San Juan De Letran-Manaog, Inc.
Martina Eileen Delas Alas
Connie Escudero
Great Harvest Enterprises, Inc.
Carlina Joyce Lim
Uno High School
Agnes Sinaon
Norteam Shipping Services, Inc.
Tanza National Comprehensive High School
Sage Prep School
Sales and Marketing Group
Elmer Diaz
Culinary Arts Center Hongkong Students & Almuni for 2018
GCGV & CKJV
Rosida Maguad
New Calasiao Bijon Factory
Narcisa Reyes
San Beda College of Alabang
Lullette Yau

TOP MATERIAL DONORS
Ideal Vision Center
Procter & Gamble Philippines
Isuzu Philippines Corporation
Latter Day Saint Charities
Otsuka-Solar Philippines, Inc.
Mariwasa Siam Ceramics, Inc.
Fortune Buddies Corporation
Asia Brewery Incorporated
Davies Paint Philippines, Inc.
Republic Cement
CEMEX
TAPE Inc.
NKD International Trading Corp.
Hocheng Philippines Corp.
SteelAsia Manufacturing Corp.
Equator Energy Corporation
CEVA Logistics Philippines Inc.
Alaska Fortified Milk
Sl Agritech
Generika Drugstore
Odyssey Foundation/CDO Foodsphere, Inc.
Gardenia
Magnolia Chicken
Century Pacific Foods, Inc.
Coca-Cola Beverages
Green Cross Incorporated
JEA Steel Industries, Inc.
Ever Bilena Cosmetics, Inc.
Mary Ty Tan
PHILUSA Corporation
ReadyCon
Monde Nissin Corporation
VKC Inc (Hawk Bags Ph)
Accenture Inc. –AISS
Avon Cosmetics
Ramesh Trading Corporation
Allied Botanical Corporation
Ramgo International Corporation
Universal Robina Coporation
Jollibee Group Foundation
BNP Paribas
Robinson’s Convinience Stores
Le Minerale
Lamoiyan Corporation
Limketkai Manufacturing Corp.

TOP SERVICE DONORS
AirAsia
Hi-Precision Diagnostics
Solid Shipping Lines Corporation
Sta.Clara Shipping Lines
Amazing View Mountain Farm Resort
Ace Water Health & Spa Center, Inc.
Eurotel

TOP volunteer organizationS
Armed Forces of the Philippines – Civil Relations Service
Philippine Army
Philippine Navy
Philippine Air Force
Philippine Army – Headquarters and Headquarters
Support Group
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
ICCT Colleges Foundation, Inc.
Far Eastern University
Citi Philippines
Doña Rosario High School
New Era High School
Quirino High School
Land Bank of the Philippines, Head Office, ATM and Cash
Management Department
McCormick Philippines
Pedro E. Diaz High School
Bureau of Jail Management and Penology – NCR
School of the Holy Spirit – Quezon City
Crowne Plaza Hotel
Land Bank of the Philippines, Head Office, Bank Operations Group
Land Bank of the Philippines, Cash Operations
Support Department
Pangkat Guardians
Solid Riders Group
Asian Institute of Maritime Studies – Pasay
Accenture
Pasong Tamo Elementary School
St. Scholatica’s Academy – Marikina
Association of Private Duty Nurses of Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital
GMA GIVES
Philippine Association of University Women – FEATI Chapter
PPG Coatings Philippines, Inc.
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How to Donate
The GMA Kapuso Foundation (GMAKF) Office receives
monetary and material donations from Monday to Friday,
9:00am until 6:00pm.
For monetary donations, the Foundation accepts cash or check
which can be personally delivered to the GMAKF Office or
deposited in its bank accounts. An official receipt is issued for
donors who bring their cash donation to the GMAKF Office.
For bank deposits, the donor is requested to fax or e-mail a bank
Transaction slip indicating intended recipient (if any) and
Contact details for sending of official receipt.
Donations from the U.S., Europe and other countries can be
Wire-transffered to the GMA Kapuso Foundation accounts
Indicating the “swift code” of the Philippine banks in the
Next page. The donor is requested to fax or e-mail a bank
Transaction slip indicating the intended recipient (if any) and
Contact details for the sending of official receipts.
GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
2nd Floor GMA Kapuso Center
GMA Network Drive cor. Samar Streets
Diliman, Quezon City 1103
Philippines
DSWD Authority/Solicitation Permit No.: DSWD-SB-SP-00011-2019
Accreditation No.: DSWD-SB-A-1878-2018
License to Operate: DSWD-SB-RL-00019-2009
Email: gmaf@gmanetwork.com
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Service fees are waived in the following banks for all over the counter donations to the GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.,

METROPOLITAN BANK & TRUST COMPANY
(METROBANK)
Peso Savings
Account Name
Account Numbers
Dollar Savings
Account Name
Account Number
Swift Code

: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 3-098-51034-7
: 3-098-51566-7
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 2-098-00244-2
: MBTC PH MM

BANCO DE ORO (BDO)

UNITED COCONUT PLANTERS (UCPB)

Peso Savings
Account Name
Account Numbers:
Dollar Savings
Account Name
Account Numbers:
Swift Code

: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 115-184777-2
: 160-111277-7
: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 01-115-301177-9
: 01-160-300427-6
: UCPB PH MM

PHILIPPINE NATIONAL BANK (PNB)

Peso Savings
Account Name
Account Number

: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 469-0022189

Peso Savings
Account Name
Account Number

: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 1263-1000-8797

Dollar Savings
Account Number
Account Number

: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 469-0072135

Dollar Savings
Account Name
Account Number
Swift Code

: GMA Kapuso Foundation, Inc.
: 1263-6000-8804
: PNB MPH MM

Donations are also accepted free of service charge at all branches of CEBUANA LHUILLIER in the Philippines
Credit card donations may also be done online but applicable service fees will be charged.
GMAKF also accepts material donations such as rice , canned goods, noodles, food items, medicines, hygiene supplies, new
clothes and new footwear.
The Foundation only accepts material donations (ex. Canned goods, food items and medicine) that are expiring beyond 6 months
from date of acceptance. A material receipt form is issued to the donor upon delivery of material donation.
For material donations from abroad, door to door delivery is preferred . Please indicate address and name of donor on the box.
A material receiving form will be issued to you through mail or e-mail.
										

Thank you very much!
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